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DON’T TEMPT FITE

HEW ADVERTISEMENT* TUI* WEEK.
Strand Theatre.
Wanted—Bids.
For sale—Pigs.
Ellsworth Steam Laundry.
David Friend—Cleansing and
Pratt A Smith—Groceries.
For rent—1Tenement.

day will protect your valuables, paper*
Burglar and Fire-proof vault of the

when less than a cent a

BURRILL national bank,

In

Week

Sat9to1p.m.

Closes for west 3.46, 6, 9 p.

SUNDAYS.

Arrive from west st 6.66, 7.18, 0.11 and 11.16 a.
an
6.40 p. iu. Leave for the west at 6.30 a. m
4.11, 6.35, 10.21 and 10.87 p. m.

\V<* hare the agency for nr* _a_
"ALL KUT" CofTee,
PTC
■***
the best in town for

/h

4im

61—
Wed
Thura 62—
Fri
64—

■

Oranges. Peaches, Pears, Cantaloupes and Watermelons. Berries, in their Season

Aluminum Ware ^XSSa.
Etc.
Telephone 118

prepared

to deliver them at

at any

Sun
Mon
Tues

66—

a

66—
50—

visit

72—

clear

of several weeks

1.48

fair

is tbe

Massachusetts.

family

at bis

summer

a

borne

be re.
I

B.

narrimau,

ox

notion,

is

the guest ot her sister, Mrs. Fred H. Osgood.
Harry E. Rowe and wile are in Portland lor two weeks, during Mr. .Rowe’s
vacation.

Mrs. R. W. Higgins, ol Hallowell, is
visiting relatives and friends here and at
Bar Harbor.
Mias L. A. Fogg and Mrs. Hhirley
Thompson, of Hull’s Cove, visited here
<

Mrs. Cv H. Closson, of Boston, is the
guest of Mrs. Arthur W. Oreely and Miss
Nancy M. Dutton.

Cl RONE’S HOTEL
Ellsworth

|

Fine, Neat Rdoms. .Good Table with best
meats obtainable
AUTOMOBILE PARTIES given special attention.
I.uncbeons served between regular meals. Special dinners
arranged on advanced telephQne orders.

j
j$

Th© Object of this
Advertisement

Miss Lucy Cox, of Malden, Mass., is the
guest of Miss Bernice Eldridge, a former
classmate at Laaell seminary.
Harold H. Clark, with bis wife and son

Richard, of Pittsburgh, Pa., visiting
mother, Mrs. A. W. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Callahan, of Boston, are visiting Mrs. Callahan’s parents,
John W. Hawkes and wife.
is

bis

Newtonville,
Misa Alice Adams, of
Mass., is here to spend August with her
wife.
and
Adams
parents, Capt. J. Q.
Charles P. Halpin and wife, ot Everett,
Mass., arrived in Ellsworth Saturday, Mr.
Halpin returning to Everett Sunday,

Aourr’istnunt*

to

inform erery reader of The America*, who baa need of any kind of in•urance that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
with the lowest possible rates.

C.

W.

F.

&

MASON.

l_.

MAINE

KL LSWORTH,

Nyal’s FACE CREAM

A neutral, stimulating skin tone, excellent for the complexion, non-irritating and soon absorbed, leaving no
shine or sticky after-feeling; leaves
the skin clear, soft and Arm.

C. c. ,BURRIL_L_ & SON
-INSURANCE- Relieves Sunburn and
^Presenting some of the leading companies
_

Msacy

is Loss

—

of this

and foriegn countries.
Established 18*7.

Improved, Prsdactlvc Beal Estate.

HALL TO LET
MotorBoat SOCIETY
Withor Without Music

LET
JO
APPly
to

by day

er

weak.

ALBERT N. CUSHMAN,
Ellsworth, Maine.

Alto private leeeone in all the new
dance*. LESBON8 on VIOLIN.

Apply

Genthner,

her

of

to C. E. MONAGHAN

Receives

Wellington,

two

Chapped Skin

Applied before using powder, it aids
lq keeping the skin clear. Will not
cause or promote the growth of hair
upon the skin. For sale by

GEO. A. PARGHER
DRUGGIST.

Surplus, $100,000

Deposits Subject to Check

4*

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

B. B. Whitcomb returned yesterday from
visit to Boston aud Portland. He
attended the Simpson meeting at Old
Orchard Sunday.
a

me.

Assets, $1,700,000

little daughters,
Eleanor and Marion, is visiting relatives
in Ellsworth.
short

which

department deposits made

on

before the

or

first of each month draw interest from that date.

Mr. and Mrs. Stetson Foster and daughMargaret, of Hingham, Maas., have
joined Misses Helen and Frances Foster
at their bungalow here.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Allen B. Means, of Minneapolis, Minn.,
the past month visiting
his father, Cspt. E. 8. Means, left for

We

Minneapolis to-day.
Chaplain D if. Tnbou, 17. B. N. retired,
was in Ellsworth for s abort visit during
the past week, receiving s warm welcome

Elizabeth Crippen, of Boston, who
is spending her vacation with her sister,
Mrs. George Harmon, in Southwest Harbor, was in Ellsworth a few days last
week.

Mrs. Pearl 8. Thorsen, of New York,
joined Mj. Thorsen last week at the home
of his mother in West Hancock, where be
was called several weeks ago by her serious illness.
Mr. Thorsen returned to New
York Monday. Mrs. Thorsen will remain

through

the

summer.

Key. W. H. Clark, of Auburn, made calls
on several friends^ in Ellsworth Monday
on his way to North Hancock, where he is

spending

the week at the old

homestead.

He will probably remain over Sunday.
He is still preaching at Sabattus, and
Sunday
superintending a successful
school.

Miss

Florence

Hardemann,

York, a talented violinist
in Bangor, baa consented

who is
to

of

New

visiting

appear here
Hon. and
Mrs.
Thursday, Aug. 19.
Johiy A. Peters,
Miss Hardemann will be accompanied by
Mrs. Neil Newman, a distinguished piano
player, most favorably known to this
community. A Sue soprano singer will
also be present. The proceeds are for the
Village Improvement society.
musicals at the home of

guarantee

“The best way
and bank

save

to you the

a

best of

appreciate

banking service,

your account.

to accumulate money is to

fixed

Hancock

of your

portion

ter how small the amount.”

joy

and little son AusMrs. Albert A.
tin, of Presque Isle, are visiting Mr. Joy’s
parents, Austin H. Joy and wife. Mr.
Joy will join them here the last of this
week for bis vacation.

can

and would very much

from his many friends here.
Mr s. G. W. Whiting and her sister, Mrs.
E. D. Carr, with Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Goodrich, of Hartlsnd, were in Ellsworth
yesterday. They made the trip by auto.

in a

Mrs. Millie

Tuesday.

**

69—

week with bis

ELLSWORTH

Hancock and Main Sts.,

cloudy
cloudy
fair
76—
cloudy
68—
cloudy,rain rain

.48

I. L. Halman, of Boston, ia spending

J. A. THOMPSON
MAIN STREET

66

^eek-end

Miss Bens B, Roberts, of Boston, is
visiting beraunt, MissClrace,Smith.
Miss Mary F.
James Wilson, of Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
Hopkins, of Urono, is
spending a tew weeks in Edswortb.
selling articles on a train and making a
Charles W. Jordan, of Everett, Mass., disturbance when ordered to desist by
the conductor, William JL'. Marston, was
is in Ellsworth on bis annual visit.
arrested at Ellsworth and arraigned in the
Miss'Margaret Monaghan is home from Ellsworth
municipal court. He pleaded
Houlton for tbe summer vacation.
guilty to charge of disorderly conduct,
of Boston, ia
Edward A. Drugan,
and was sentenced to thirty days in the
spending bis vacation in Edswortb.
Bangor work jail.
Mias J. A. Thompson ia visiting her
The Baptist ladies' aid society is planaunt, Mrs. B. M. Plummer, in Camden.
ning a lawn party to be held on the lawn
Albion Wood, of Brockton, Maas., baa of Mrs. Charles W. Hodgkins, corner of
Pine and Hancock streets, next Wednesday
joined his family here for bis vacation.
Frank A. McDonald, of Carnegie, Pa., is afternoon. There will be a cooked food
visiting bis mother, Mrs. Aon McDonald. table, a candy table, and other tables with
Rev. J. W. Tickle, of tbe Unitarian things eatable and useful and entertainThere will be no admission charge.
church, preacbed at East port last Sunday. ing.
In case of storm, the party will be held
Mias Christina Doyle baa returned from the tlrst
pleasant day.
in

ma-

once.
Free
and all times in my store or
at your home.
New records made every week.
To ]>eople who have disliked “talking machine”
music the new Edison Diamond Disc comes as a real
surprise. It will cost you nothing to be convinced.am

Sat

forenoon afternoon
clear
fair
rain
rain
fair
cloudy

Miss Holt, of North Carolina,
guest of Miss Blake at Firlands.

Grocers and Marketmen

PHONOGRAPHS
chines

Ending
Midnight Tuesday,
Aug. 3, 1013.
at

12 m
60—
61—
49—

were

Mias

Mrs. Hoy Meserve, of Hallowed, is tbe
guest of Mrs. Merrill Head.
Mrs. Eudora Hopkins, of Bangor, is in
Ellswortb for a abort visit.

EDISON DIAMOND DISC

demonstrations

ELLSWORTH.

observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.]
>
Weather
Precipitatiou
Rendition*
Tempersture

Cocoa, per lb.,'tOc

for these

IN

(From

81.00 per doz.

Having recently taken the agency

__

__

WEATHER

Campbell’s Soups

82 Water St., Kllsworth

m

___

Carmel,

of

who has been here

arrive at Ellsworth from the west st
11and 11.58 a. m., 4.21 and 6 18 p. m
leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.67 a.
4.11, 6J6.10.21 and 10.37 p. m.

For Week

Drott 9 Cmiih
| I d l 1 OL O III I % ll|

6.40

WXBK DATS.

Products

GRAIN,

a. m.,

m.

hour before mail closes.

Trains
6,55, 7.16.
Trains
m.t 12.66,

Ellsworth,

ter

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

A Full Line of Huston and National

FLOUR,

p m.

Registered mail should he at postofBce half
an

Eggs, Butter, Cream. Fancy Groceries

our

Mass., with

Sunday*.
Arrivea from the west at 6.66, It.lt
m.

Porter,

Mr*. Thomas

Day.

mail CLosna at rorromci

We carry the best Western Beef on the market
also Veal, Pork, Lamb. Fowl and Chicken.

Call and inspect

PI. 1916.

Goins West—11.56 k m; 3.45, 6, 6
Ooinu East—4J0, 3.45, 6.46 p m.

PRATT & SMITH
Company's

man

Company

Capital, $100,000.

guests of Mrs. Andrews’ mother, Mrs.
Celia Smith.

From W est—6.66. 7.11,11.16 a m. (except Monday). 4.21 (egcept Sunday), 6.16 p. m.
From Ea^— 12.26 (except Sunday), 6.36, 10.87
p. m. (10.21 and 10.87 mails not distributed
until following morning.)

—

p.

Bisouit

June

Union Trust

Edwin S. Andrews, wife and son, Ly-

mails aacniTBD.

%

Fresh

• feci

Mr*. L. W. Higgins and daughter Doris,
of East Milton, Mas*., are guests of Mr*.
Higgins' parent*, J. P. Southard and wife.

here.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Kren though Just interested, won’t you call and have the
the only safe one
double key-system
demonstrated V We
will gladly do ao, whether you conclude to rent or not

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

:

■

&i jRtuemrnt*.

while Mr*. Halpln remains for a visit with
her mother, Mrs. Timothy Breanahan.

W. C. Merriman, ot Portland, a traveling salesman, has rented W. P. Aiken’s
house on Oak street, and moved 'his family

presaing.

AT ELLSWORTH PORTOPTICB.

OF ELLSWORTH

—

y

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 4, 1915.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

etc.. In the

*

--L

___£--

resolutely

income,

no mat-

We pay interest

on

$1.

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.

Ellsworth, Me.

where he is now a travelling salesman/
COMING EVENTS.
Mrs. Lowell married twice.
Mr. Tyler, j
ELLSWORTH.
who had never forgotten the girl of bis
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 4 and
school-days and had never married, re- 5, at Hancock hall—Annual fair of Unicently returned East on a visit, and find- tarian society. Entertainment afternoon
ing Mrs. Lowell a widow, prevailed upon and evening. Dinner at noon each day;
m.
Dancing each
her to become Mrs. Tyler. Mr. Tyler has luncheon at 5.30 p.
evening. Admission to ball, afternoons,
returned to hia business in the West, Mrs. 10 cents; Wednesday
evening, including
Tyler returning to Ellsworth to devote play and dancing, 25 cents; Thursday
evening, ladies 10 cents, gentlemen 25
herself to her invalid mother.
cents, including dancing.
Dinner, 35
The full board of aldermen got together cents.
Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 11, at home
yesterday for an out-door session of inspection. The drain across the property of Mrs. Charles Hodgkins, corner Pine
of H. B. Phillips was looked over, and it and Hancock streets— Law’n party by Baptist aid society.
was decided to clear the openings of both

they
railroad.

fork

drains where

near

Church street

Thursday evening, Ang 12,

at home of

The aldermen then ! Miss Alice H. Scott—Annual reunion and
looked over the fire house on Franklin
reception of Ellsworth High School
street to decide what repairs were necAlumni association.
the
have
essary. It was decided to
Thursday evening, Aug. 19, at home of
the
southern half of the roof shingled,
Mrs. John A. Peters—Bfftnicale for benefit
and the

clapboards

renailed where necessary, and

Bids for
the entire building repainted.
the work are advertised for, to be opened
Monday evening, Aug. 16.
subscribers or tbe EUswortn teiepoone
exchange may not have noticed it, but
there

was

quite

a

flurry

among

the

Village improvement society.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Hancock oounty teachers*
Sept. 7-10
of

—

convention at Ellsworth.
COUNTY.

Tuesday, Aug. 17—Hancock county Sunday school field day at Mariaville.

“hello” girls connected with that office
FAIR DATES.
last Saturday. It was all on account ot
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
the plan o( the chief operator, then Miss
Eva M. Leighton, to commit matrimony Ari|g. 31, Sept. 1 and 2-Bluehill fair.
on that
day, and the girls were de- “Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 8 and
termined that their chSef should have the fijr-JBden fair.
proper kind of a farewell—one that would
Wednesday,Sept22—-Narratnissic grange
be interesting, perhaps exciting, for tbe
fair, Orland.
armed
Guards
concerned.
most
parties
Tuesday, Sept. 28—Pamola grange fair at
with confetti kept the Baptist parsonage
Hancdck.
under surveillance, but Just before they
Mariaville grange
Wednesday, Oct. 6
were stationed the minister bad a call to
fair.
come to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
—

E. Jellison

harf

on

REUNIONS.

Water street where tbe bride

There, in the
Ellsworth will have a food lair next presence of a few intimate friends, she
winter, in January or February. The was married to Frank Busch, Mr. Killam
business men are talcing bold of the using the single ring servioe. In an autoproject encouragingly, and the city gov- mobile the newly wedded couple made a
ernment has given a boost by voting tbe hurried departure, but the girls were not
free use of the hall for the week of the deterred, and t hey took up the chase in
food fair, and for the week preceding the another automobile. Tbe quiet waters of
fair, for the installation of exhibits and Tunk pond must have been somewhat
decorations, and three days following tbe ruffled as the searching party tore around,
fair for clearing away. Roy C. Haines »ill but, though they made a good try, the
be manager of the fair.
quarry escaped them. It was a case ot
The faculty of the Ellsworth high so near and yet so far, and the confetti
school has been completed by tbe election awaits the next victim who may not be
the second
Mr. Buscb is
French and so elusive.
of the following teachers:
iatin department, Miss Bertha M. Went- butler at Senator Hale’s and is a young
Busch is
worth, of Winthrop, with degree of A. B. man of fine appearanoe. Mrs.
from Rent's Hill.
English and History Ellsworth born and bred, and by her
has worked her way
department, Mias Marion M. Mitchell, of diligence and ability
East port, with degree of A. B. from Bos- up to the responsible position she now
Their many friends extend
ton university. Commercial department, occupies.
Miss Florence P.
Morris, graduate of congratulations.
Shaw business college.
The Ellsworth hardwood factory shot
Child Struck by Automobile.
down Saturday night. It is hoped by tbe
Mary, aged six years, daughter of Philip
director* of the company that tbe shut- Barnes and wife, of West
Eden, was
down will be but temporary. There has struck by an automobile near ber home
been a large falling off in orders tbe past Saturday afternoon, receiving a fractured
months, more than 50 per cent, due to skull and other serious injuries. It was
general business conditions. Tbe factory reported in Ellsworth that the child had
will remain shut down until an accumula- been killed. She is in a hospital at Bar
tion of orders, or improved business con- Harbor, and though her condition is still
ditions, warrant the resumption of opera- serious, last reports received here give
tions on full time. Just|now the factory hope for her recovery.
is cleaning up a lew rush orders on hand.
The automobile which struck the child
The marriage in Bangor recently of Mrs.N was driven by William Austin, who is
Cora D. Lowell, of Ellsworth, and Royal employed at a Bar Harbor garage. The
Tyler, Jr., of Muocie, Ind., is tbe sequel child ran from behind a cart, where she
of a romance of many years ago. The was hidden from tbe chauffeur, directly in
bride and groom were school-day lovers front of the automobile, which could not
but drifted apart, Mr. Tyler going West, be stopped in time to avoid bitting her.
made

her

home.

Aug. 11-Jordan family

at

Black’s grove,

Mariaville.

Aug. 14—Salisbury family at Salisbury
point, Beech Hill pond, Otis.
Aug. 18
Hodgkins family at Blunt’s
pond, Lamoine.
Moore family at Maddooks
Aug. 18
landing, Qreen Lake.
Aug. 25
Gray family at Oak grove.
—

—

—

West Sedgwick.
BLUEHILL.

Wednesday evening, Aug.
concert. Q

11

—

Neviu

SlJbrrttBnnmtB

Linnehans Auto Livery
Water St.,

Ellsworth

TELEPHONE 117

GARAGE 55

SHOE REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS AT

REDUCED PRICES

Rubber Heels:
W.

W.

«£

BROOKS

An Old Suit
looks like

new

after it has been

repaired, cleansed

and

pressed by

DAVID FRIEND
Prompt Work.

Reasonable Price*

Ellsworth Food Fair --’16 IboostiI

*

Jlutual

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

EDITED ET

IU Motto:

M

MADOE”.

AtTlTT

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purpose* of this column nr« suoctoc j
stated tn the title and motto— U t» for the out .*1
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hope fa II
Being for the common good. It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of la
formation and suggestion, a medium for the la

Lesson VI.—Third Quarter, For
Aug. 8, 1915.
THE

1BI is In a story, • currant msgsiios
story, at that! I’m afraid »e will ha
putting on aits. It arc do, »» will cbargs
it to the real editor of the paper whoso
gallantly passes over the compliment

Bcnrftt Column.

terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and !ta success depends largely
Comon the support given ft In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer trill not be printed except by permission.
Communications trill be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
nil communications to
The AMrcAt.
Ellsworth, Me-

INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Leeeon, I Kinge xliit-H
Memory Veree. 16—Golden Text,
Prow, xvi, 18—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. O. M. Steams.
la this record of the division of the
klbgdom and Its cause we still see God
all controlling and In all working,
for He has foreseen everything from
the beginning ami provided for every

to

I

this day, but It will be In His time, according to Esek. anvil, 21, 22, “I
will make them one nation In the land
upon the mountains of Israel; and one
king shall be king to them all, and
!>e no more two nations,
they sha
neither shall they be divided Into two
klngd< urn any more at all" The Immediate cause of this division is found
In chapter xl, 9, 10, “The Lord was
angry with Solomon because his heart
was turned from the Lord Gvxl of Israel, which had apiH'ared unto him twice
and had commanded him concerning
this thing that he should not go after
ether gods." Therefore was the kingdom rent in twain.
Departure from
God and dlsotjedlence to Him is back
of all trouble, as a rule, anil the devil
to back of that, but the time will come
when on this earth there shall be no
more trouble, and from this earth and
this atmosphere the devil shall have
gone forever (Rev. xx. 10; xxl, 1-4;
XXli. 3-5i. Whether It be providing a
Hug for Israel, as we have seen In the
case of Saul, and David, and Solomon,
or dividing the kingdom, as we are
about to see. the Lon! generally works
by ordinary human Instrumentality.
In our la—an story today we see
Hadad Uezou and Jeroboam and Ue
boboam and old men and young meu
all doing seemingly as they saw fit.
but behind the scenes la an unseen
"The Lord stirred
band controlling.
op an adversary unto Solomon. Hadad.
“God stirred him up
the Edomite."
another adversary. Uezou. the sou of
‘Thus saith the Lord, the
EUadaii."
God of Israel. Behold 1 win rend the
kingdom out of the hand of Solomon
and will give ten tribes to thee." “The
cause was from the Lord. That Ue
might perform His saying, which the
Lord spake by Ahljah, the Shllonlte.
unto Jer .is.am, the son of Nebat."
'Thus saith the Lord. Ye shall not go
up nor fight against your brethren, the
children of Israel, return every man to
his house, for this thing la from Me."
<1 Kings xL 14. 23. 31; xli. 15. 24..
Even the devil can not touch a child of
God without God's permission, as we
a— In the <-ase of Job and of Simon

Yesterday
Fell

a

across

for I be removal

,

Tbe

trouble

1

1
\
1

!

2
1

2
1

2
<

a

of

You

tbe sponge in boiling water.
This “ant recipe" reminds ms of an
anecdote I read recently.
A little girl
noticed her aunt using red pepper on
some of her food, and she cried out, “Ob,
Mama! Don't let auntie aat that; it will
kill her.*’ They could not understand at
first, but it seemed she bad beard some
one say “red pepper would kill ants ",

dip

by K.

the

.Maine tfoods.

The poem

by Henry

Van

Dyke which you sent, E, was published
in the column in March. It is very fine.
(a UK AT

F*OSil>.

Dear Mutual*.
Can we find a better description than thia
from Lad if' Home Journal of
SfWMKA BR8SXKH-

number

of

chick*

that

1

2
J;

>

Indefinitely.

<

Orange Honey Sandwiches.—Spread
thin slice* of buttered white bread
with orange honey.
Put together In
pairs; remove crusts and cut In fancy
shapes. For the orange honey, boil one
cupful of sugar with one-fourth cupful
: each of water and orange juice until
sirup will spin a thread when dropped
from tip of spoon
Add one-half cupful
finely chopped orange peel from which
all white portion has been removed and
one-half teespconful of vanilla. Again
bring to the boiling point and cooL

eJ

y^JLa-u/

To t«l|atro»g, have good appetite ead digestion, sleep soaadly sad ra)oy life, oae
Burdock Blood Bitten, the family ayatett
to ale. Me* gtm—ddat.

Miaa Louie* Stickney. who b*«
been
viaiting bar aunt. Mr*. Henry Mill,*,.
left Monday.

J[
< >

Electric ligbl* bave been m.ialled
.*
Methodiat cborrb and (hr
boe«e*g
Dr. F. H. Freeman and l.*jg.
Wood.
Aug. X
j.
_

J2

tba

< >

WALTHAM
Mr*. Amanda Hatting*. abo
,u_ —
failing.
Jordan
ba*
BMr*. Arvill
returned treet
Ttalt In Kllawortb.
i barle* Dana, «bo i* employed
by tba
M. C. R. R., * a* borne over Sunday.

The excan be

tbe growing chicks on the
In every case It was found
ranges.
that dead cnmisse* had been unearthI ed by tbe growing chicks, and the eatI lug of the partly decayed flesh had
! caused a sort of ptomaine (miaouing,
l Middles of stagnant water should nevi er be allowed to aivuwulate hi any
I Unease genus inultiI l«rt of the field.
i-iy In stagnant water uud so infection
spreads. These pools may lie destroyed
I by ditch drainage In moat cases, though
sometimes it may pay to tile drain.
; The colony houses should tie located
j on the higher ground of the range.
Plow the poultry ranges In order to
j keep fresh ground ou lop. This means
; t succession of green trope ou the range.
anti also prevents the surface from be| coming (att-ked and slow to drain,
hicks like to scratch In the looee.
i
freeh earth, and that Is nature's way
for keeping their bodies free from lice
and other vertnln.
Making tbe ranges sanitary and clean
la not a spring Job only. It la a piece
of work that will need attention several times daring the summer. Chicks
can grow continuously and thrive well
only when they are surrounded with
Cleanliness re
; healthful conditions.
; moves the agencies that work against
their beat develoianenL

j

|

J

Fowls For

Laying,

To be uniformly successful in egg
production one should consistently try
♦o build tip his flock. This can be done
by selecting only the best females from
the cadre flock, by mating them to
good, vigorous males, and by using this
special mating as a breeding pen from
which an eggs for hatching should be
saved. In this way one will get a continuous Improvement that could not be
o—urad If tbe entire flock were used ta
propagate the future layer*.

^

Dr. Hobart Grind I* and mile, 0(
Ml
Deeart, viattad ralaliva* and Irirod*
laat weak.

JJ

among

„

Kay.

22

Minorca* belong to the Spanish
section of the Midlterrsr.ean class.
though, us a matter of fact, they
are. In their modern form, largely
ti e result of English breeding. Mlivorcaa are of two colors. black and
white, single combed and rose combed subvar.etiai of each. They mere
long cel'.e.! Red Facet! Spanish.
English fanciem who breed for
shows developed the comb to such
an extent that It became an impediment
The
American
standard
calls for a bird larger than lha
Leghorn, showing more straight
lines and angles, more docile, less
rugged birds and lass able because
of their excessively large combs to
stsn.l low temperatures. The bird
shown la a ItUck Minorca oock.

*•*

Saturday.

2!

into

...

Raymond Coasina aptol a day reeemi
7
wftb bla molhei, Mra. Ed. Conun*.
Mr*. |4. B. Got! and Mr*.
Frault (p*,
and children at* viaiting Mr*
s»dit »

< >

and cut one grapefruit and

Odd Recipe*.
Brown Sauce.—One-half cupful of
brown sugar mixed with one-fourth of
a cupful of butter; add a pint of hot
j water, a little vinegar and aa much fiaThicken with one
ji voting as desired.
tabu?*poonful of flour moistened with
Maine is | a little milk and boll. This sauce
Thanks, E.. for ail your help.
receiving more than her usual quota of should be served hot.
Chestnut Salad.—Remove shells from
“city people” this year on account of the
foreign vrar. We do not at all'realixe boa ; one pint of large French chestnuts,
scald them and remove the skins; then
many are enjoying the pine woods, the
lovely lakes, the sea shore and the islands boll In slightly salted water until tenalong our coaat-line, and in return they der. but unbroken. While hot, pour
take an interest in the places where they over them a French dressing. Put aside
until cold,
ten serve on lettuce leaves.
sammer; and the libraries receive valuable
Make a ci the entire length of dates
addition!, and the work connected with
and remove stones. Fill cavities with
tbe churches is given a helping hand,
cream cheese worked until smooth and
musicians give of their '.accomplishments
seasoned highly with salt and paprika
for the pleasure of others.
Pile In
Miles away from where Kate Douglas I and shape In original form.
Wiggin at “ijuillcote”, her summer home, rows on a small plate covered with a
Colly.
entertains the Dorcas fair, a warm glow
Broiled Oranges on Toast—Pare orstirs the hearts of those who read of how
anges, cut In half Inch slices and reshe heartily joins with tbe country-folk
move any seed*. Brush over with meltin working for the benefit of the Buxton
ed butter, place In a buttered broiler
Dower Corner church.
and broil over a clear fire five minute*.
Remove to circular pieces of sauted
And now, what do you think, all my
good Mutuals, when you see that our col- bread and sprinkle with grated aweet
[ chocolate. Serve with whipped cream
sweetened and flavored with vanilla.

i

«

«

day

Milton Wincbeater and «i|,
w
to Ibatt bom* in Bangor

2I

\

eoak for twenty-four hours. Then boll
until the rind la very tender and set
aside until the next day. Measure and
add to each cupful one cupful of sugar.
Cook until thick enough to hold Its
{ form when a drop Is cooled on a plate.
*10w a bay?
Pour Into glasses and cover with meltThe^city people are coming now to enjoy |
ed para flu n. This recipe makes about
forest, lake and stream, and we are very glad
ten jelly glasses full and may ha kept
to welcome many familiar faces.
Mr. and

l

2I

)

with all of th* monotony of life on th*
farm, where can we find such beautiful paintings as we have in the changing seasons, or i
snore of interest than>eed time and harvest,
i
or anything more enjoyable than the click of
;
the mowing machine and the smell of new-

Mrs Whall, with tbeir party, are expected at
tbeir island borne next Sunday. As they entertain a great deal, their coming la looked
forward to with pleasure.
To the new member* of the column a* well
as the older ones. 1 extend a glad hand of
greeting, and to tbdse who mourn, much symCordially, Bssvua E.
pathy.

« >

<

a

David Keyea and Ray
Uray
to Join Capt. Kane * vetael.

2!

There should never
try Gentleman.
be so many chirks as to keep the green
crops entirely eaten down. Oats may
be sown aa a spring over crop, to be
followed by a mixture of oats and field
; s«a». and then by aoy beans.
The rang*.should have shelter from
the sun during the summer day*. If It
is not possible to have a grove, or au
orchard, or corn, or sunflowers as a
I Mr! of the range. It Is wise to build a
wooden shelter in some l«rt of the
field. Shade keel* the tdrds comfortable and growing continuously, it prevent* death by sunstrokes.
The water fountains should be placed in shady
If possible select a poultry
spots.
range with running water on it.
Cleanliness is an absolutely essential
feature. Sever bury dead carojinee* on
the poultTy range. In fart they should
never be buried, but always bunted.
Last summer the writer visited a numher of iioultry farms on which there
!tad been many mysterious deaths

This column is devoted to the Ur*age, especially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, sad
for report* of grange meetings. Maks letters
short sad concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

WASH

Cap*. M. J. Sana apant
with bia family.

>

<

(Julia a delegation from h«rt attended
tba mmatral abow given by ibe “cm*

placed on any range will depend largely u|>on the nature of the range llaelf,
writes W. C. Thompson in the Coun-

one-half lemon
quarters.
Over tbe bill* and through tbe valley. .Sum*
mcr stray* with her *caif of light wind*, and
Then with a sharp knife share
with utter ffweetne** carcase* the weed* *nd
through the skin and palp, making as
flower*, blessing every blossom with a precious drink of dew. while Winter draw* hi*
thin slices as possible.
Discard the
garment ft fro*t around him and stand* reseeds and coarse membrane.
Meassilently waiting for something
motely aside.
beautiful to happen.
ure the prepared fro It. and to each
With ber *carf blowing against out face* ;
cup add one and one-half pints of
Hummer give* to each of a* her gift of bird
I water. Cover and aet In a cool place to
and bee and bloom.

Tne believer w no aims to wai* vritn

Are the growing chicks In
brood coops getting enough air
Fowls require more
at night?
pure air than do most animals.

act

©rangers.

BREAKFAST MENU.
Oatmeal Mush With Dates.
Cream.
Toast and Butter. Grapefruit Marmalade.
Milk.
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good

>

\ [
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The range should be roomy.

m. B. FritntU:
When 1 read the first line ol the poem,
“To-day," it suddenly occurred to me
that waa the very thought that bad been
; in my mind
to-day—tbe day the material
; >• arranged lot tb* column. Mow (or a
"hopeful" woman to aay that may seem
to eoms of you out of place, but I will
explain a little.
We bad been told, and led to believe, to
eoroe extent, that with the
opnetantly inMARI A V] LUC. 441.
creaeihg means of swift transmission of
news, serious accidents would be avoided;
July 24 a business meeting was held.
that first with telegraph lines, then
by Part of the committee was appointed for
telephone, following three "wireless -ell the fair to be held Oct. 6. Others will be
these would do sway with those feeirful appointed Aug. 7, when it is hoped that
collisions and wrecks and casualties to all patrons interested in the fair will try
which in Lbs past many had been sub- to be present.
jected. It is not for ue to eey bow many
calamities have been averted by these
means, but surely tbe record for a year or
two past is not pleasant reading, for the
pages are blotted with the lists ol ill-fated
ships.
There! 1 will say no more about it, snd
we will read on through the
poem and
find a ray of sunshine in every stanza.
GRAPEFRUIT MARMALADE.
The poem "To-day" was taken from

l*ir

treatment.

to

;
<

Mra. J. D. McQimw vtaitad l»,
w ***
vttk.

Ceet Which Anewere the
Requirements of Utility.

MAKE THE POULTRY
RANGES SANITARY

are

will

collect on tbe sponge and take up
their abode in tbe cells. To kill tbe ants

3mong

1

•

soon

It may rain again to-morrow.
It may rain—but. say.
Ain't it fine to-day:

They respond readily

2 2

from Today’s

will find they

2;
<

house-

tine sugar and leave it where tbe ants

; troublesome.

cloud of sorrow
the way;

-.Seal

2

Procure s large sponge, wash it well and
| squeeze dry. Tbit will leave tbe oalia
; quite open.
Then sprinkle on it some

givln'.

_

destruction

or

sometimes

which

following is
|
•Magazine for August.
wives.

It’s to-day that I am livin'
Not a month ago.

P—er.
God in humility and otedieuce may
11t» In continual jieace and quietness,
aasur, 1 to.-it all thing* are God’s best
tor him and that no real evil can ever
But If there 1* disobedibefall him.
ence or willfulness God will In love
and wisdom chasten for our good. Solomon being dead. Bebolioam, his eon.
reigned in his stead, all Israel having
made h<m king at Shecbem ixll, 1: II
When Jeroboam heard
Chron. x. 1).
In Egypt that Solomon was dead he
returned and, with a deputation, waited npon Behoboam with a request that
he would lighten the burdens which
his father's magnificent reign had
caused to be placed upon them, "lie
asked for three days to consider their
request, and meantime he consulted
first with the old men and then with
The former advised
his young men.
moderation and that he speak kindly
to the people, but the latter advise!
Increased severity. So when the third
day came and Jeroboam and the people came again for hla reply he spake
to them as the young men had advised,
for the Lord was by their evil counsel
working out Ills purpose (verse 15), as
He also wrought by the counsel of
Hosbal. which was evil toward Abes
lom. to overthrow him. "The counsel
Of the Lord standeth forever, the
thought* of his heart to all generations." but all other counsel or device
He brlngeth to nought (Ps. xxxltl. 10.
"Whatsoever the Lord pleased
11).
that did He In heaven and In earth. In
the seas and all deep places" (P*.
cxxxv. tfi.
However people may associate themselves against Him or take counsel together against His people, all shall be
broken to pieces and come to nought.
(Jat vlll. 9. 10). For “the Lord of
hosts hath sworn, saying. Surely as I
hers thought, so shall It come to peas;
end as I have purposed, so shall It
gland.” (Isa. xlv, 21). He maketb the
wrath of man to praise Him, and the
remainder He restrains. He saith to
the sea, "Hitherto shalt thou come, but
BO further: and here shall thy proud
waves be stayed."
(Ps. lxxtv, 10: Job
xxxvM, 11). If our hearts are whole
toward Him He will hold strongly
with oa and cause others to see and
kaow that He Is with us: but If w«
are self willed and rely on human wisdom He will work against us and
aeorthrow us. though He may bear
long with us. He has a purpose for
•vary individual life of His redeemed,
as well aa for the church, which is
HW body, and for His people Israel
sad tor all nations: and He wffl ce■T«s»» His purpose through His wtlliBg people individually and collectively.
We never beard of anything so groat
m tho tore of God.

remedy
ants

Wbat’s the use of always weepin*
Makm trouble last?
W bat’s the use of always keep in
Thinkin' of the past?
Each wnst have his tribulation.
Water with bis wine.
Life it ain’t no celebration.
Trouble? I're had mine—
But to-day is fine.

Havin', losln'. takin’,
As time wills it so.

1

will be

Sure, this world is full of trouble—
1 ain't said it ain’t.
Lord! I’ve had enough an' double
Reason for complaint*
Rain an* storm have come to fret me.
•Skies were often gray;
Thorns an' brambles have beset
On the road—but. say.
Ain’t it fine to-day!

called emergency and always tells
the Anal outcome. This division of the
kingdom has never been healed till

\

They

tbs distant mountains.

stock should have
! rang*. It should be both grassy
and shady. Thera Is no better
spot on the farm for growing
chicks than In the orchard.
2 Coal tar products win not only
destroy poultry vermin, but they
! will disinfect the buildings, da| straying what disease germs
! may be around.
The best layers are the bens
2
! with some "get up" about them
J —first to leave the roost in the
morning and last to go to ranat
at night.
;
One of the secrets of success
2 In handling young cblckrf U regulartty In feeding and care.

Growing

aeking two ladies to accompany them, and
it was my good fortune and that of a mutual good friend to take tbe trip, which
was b. ride to Boutb Brookeviue, with tbe
return on another road. Tbe scenery was
new to roe on tbe Brooksville coast, and It
was charming-the harbors with tbe many
“emerald isles" and tbe yachts and tail
lasting pictures in memory.
Some bare asked in the put for

SURRY.

>

_

boats and

ro-DAT.

(By Dougin* JUalioch

THE SEASIDE BOY.

——

1

COUNTY NEW?

1

POULTRY PICKING*.

I must tsll you of a most enjoys bis
automobile rids with which one ot oar
M B. nieces favored ms last weelj. In
celebration of her birthday, "D" was Invited by her daughter to go on an automobile ride, and she had tbe privilege ot

over

■o

us.

HIHNIIIMIMMtMIIIM

boy*.
Tba old follu' aoriable given by Settle
grange

waa

iwga'j

alteoded.

awarded Mu»
M. K. tUaiem.

wart

Tb<

Sadie

Miaa Joaapbtna Haalem.
canity taken a court# m

prma

llaaiem ud
a:

bu ie-

mtuir at

it*

Boutoo oonaarralory of music, ba* formed
•

HAITI BOS coal.

data In muaic bare.

Aug.

The seaside breeaes are awry morh
inclined to 1* chilly, and the boy who
sojourns by the shore will need «
Chinwarm coat for hi* protection.
It I* soft
chilla recommends Itself.
and woolly, and withal. In the better
qualities, tl l* not burdensome. The
coat shown her.- Is of dark blue chinchilla with sailor collar trtmroed with
mi silk braid.

H.

X_
NORTH BCCKSPOKT

Frank A. Grave*, a bu*ine»* man of
Milion. Me**., died al bi> >uinmer bon
bat* Friday, aged ftfty-aix ye*re H*
iaave* a widow and one daughter.

NOT A MATRIMONIAL BUREAU
Heuaawivea* League ol New York City
Obliged to Announce Neutrality.
Well trained wires who can cook sod
tap bouse and win know more about
sanitary condition* than “mother” ever
dn-atnvd of kuuwlug arc among the
supplies that are Indue demanded of
the National Housewives' league at its
West
In
Forty-fifth
headquarters
stmt. New York city.
Two men called at the headquarters
of the league within the last two
weeks, and each of them wanted a
wife.
One of them was a widower
with several children and no one to
look out for them, ami the other was
ouc of the lonely young men of New
York. He had no friends In the city,
few acquaintances, and be felt that If
ho could only get a uloe wife with domestic tastes, ote- who COUld manage
the income of a rising young man. be
would be happy.
Whi te can any one go to And a good,
sensible wife If not to a place like the
That was what the young
league!
man thought.
New York ha* all the
modem conveniences and more than
; enough
modern
but
amusement*,
where can one go to And„a heart and
helpmeet? he asked.
mat i*
wnat a good many young
men—anil young
women,
too—who
make their bomea in New York are
asking, and the league would Uke to
help them out. but that Is where It has
to draw the line No matrimonial aspirant* need apply, though the league
appreciates their need.
"That men thinking of marrying
ahould come to a place like the Housewives’ league." said Mrs. Julian Heath,
president of the league, "emphasises
the fact that one of the greatest need*
of the present time la efficiency In the
housewife. Women ahould tie trained
to si lend the Income of the family as
the men are trained to produce it
Men are looking for real [mrtners In
the business of home making.
Hitherto It ha* been a questlou of the huabadd supporting the wife and of the
.wile being supported. The majority
of women are witling to do their share
in maintaining, but they are not property trained. This make* young men
with moderate Incomes hesitate before
they even think of marriage.
“When the league started three years
ago we were asked if we would do anything about the servant problem, and
we said no.
We Intended to Brst train
the mistress.
Now we bare come to
the place where the mistress is on the
way to obtain proper training, and we
are extending our work, but not ou the
basis of ‘mistress and maid.' but of 'employer and employee.' Htatlstk-s apeak
of the ‘employment problem’ and the
‘domestic problem' as two separate SDd

j

Nothing Better
than bread and butter
when the bread is made
—

I

from Wiffiam TeU Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or e better food for
growing children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest fn nutritive value.
Milled by a apeci.il process.
re

W3II» Tell goes far. her j:
loaves to the sack in addir a to
a s.
vrooderful bread making

_[g)

* ***■
H MI1UWH.
C. W. OKIMtlAL.

What Is the Best Remedy For

Constipation?

This i* a question asked us many
The answer m

each day.

TtMtaBJiQldLenM&t

different subjects.
“When they are considered as one
and the same thing then jieople will
begin to think of hours and wages. I

We guarantee them to *»•*»&**#
“•
to you. Sold only by ue, 100,31
E. 0. Meore.

have very little use for the woman
who goes to Albany to advocate the
eight hour law for men and then cornea
home and work* her own maid twenty-four hours a day."

MAKE YOUR CASH

WOR^

This beak not only aBords onqM*Honed protection for saving*,
rsi*
adds to all deposits at a liberal
ol Interest.

Dolly Varden Fashions.

Dolly

Varden styles, which have not
for many seasons, appear
with these styles of former
days and
are considered as attractive ea
they
ever were.
In silks they are particularly charming and are becoming very
popular. The reason given for the return of these old fashioned
styles to
the increased ms of
__

been

eeen

XX’
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exposition

Prognm. of Likert,
Triumph*'
™
Acroee CooMoeot.
1

*peel*l
__««>■■»>'■
n‘

Bell

Xxpoattloa

correapoadaol. I

-,.i-

Libert, throughout el] the Lead

„»Tll the iobebiteate thereof.-Lev.

XXV:

—-

»•

thouieod mile* ecroe# the contithoee scriptural
peering on Ite crown
make thia the
that did *o much to
of America, come* the LtbcDi„d Slate*
relic ol tbe
Bill, nxiat treeaoted
rare*
t

°!ll#
ertv

Imerican

republic.

*uh “ ondimln*d memories
„«t, it ha* left the peaceful quiet
in Philadelphia to
independence hall
modern precinct*
erode the *upr*m*l,
all
pan* mi-Pacific exposition, that
*** the eialble token oft

It

,m,e.limey
aation '• independence.

before ha* the Llbarty Bell been

>fver

Jwalotuly

guarded

A

now.

a*

wbolo

and guard* iawithit;
loyteo! expert*

and

effort baa been* made to ln*ure tta
from further cracking or di»Alexander E. OuteriDie«rat:ou. Dr.
chair of
th*
who hold*
bridge. Jr-.
l'bilametallurgy at Franklin Institute,
that Libert, Bell I* alTlicted
delpbia, «ay*
which should inture
«,tb »leriouadtoeaa*
meet ireful preservation from all
would be «u ejected to on
,bock* eu< h as it
b“‘ deaplt* thia warn10 Ions • Journey.
and th* mayor of Pbita,bs the council*
owed a patriotic duty to
*Ipbt« fell they
historic relic started on
IM Writ, *o the
upon
,t» trip that thousand* might gaxe
end awe.
it in fvserene*, respect
Clacked and alien!. Liberty Bell made
rrrry

eighth trip ainc* it waa bung “to
all the land".
proclaim liberty throughout
And perhaps more person* bava viewed it
on all It* other trip*
00 thi* occasion than
to lb* Paciilc
put together. On It* wij
the principal
coaat it 'topped in all
m Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois
it,

point*

Cun, Idaho. Washington, Oregon and
Previou* lo thia trip, the
California.
m.e: xteu'ive Journey taken by Liberty
Bell «*j in I«H, whan it went to the 8t.
Loui* exposition by a winding rout#
through the middle slates, which took
Minnesota.
it up into Wisconsin and
Since the return of lb* bell from It* trip
to Sr.

Ijoui*

1901, th* crack that di*

in

ha*

it

tgur,'

and

wideoed

extended

alarmingly.
How-

iw*n

ns»

wni)
florae th«

picit* long journey
tinent, end is

now

at borne

com-

con-

Fran-

in Hen

CaUforniana say, *‘Jl i* true tba»
Philadelphia, a city In the eastern part
of Pennsylvania, claim* a sort of physical
pfoprs- rsbip in thi* historic emblem of
the Liberty Bell
our freedom, but that
fi*co,

home

i* of
at ft*;

and

American

tie lice

and

pram*

it* youtil

rent

f .1

Not

»^*

and

in

this land of the

to]

west*

d-and is et

borne.**
intend* to capture

ishfurnia

CIGARETTES
and most

deep, all waving

bell

to defend

the

liberty

Keep the
coupons

mildest

coupon you

are

good for

find in each package,
many valuable presents

PERFECTION
CIGARETTES
*flll that the name implies*

He

that the old

typified.

Banting the national color*, and casting
wreaths upon the Liberty Bell by
forty-eight little girls typifying the states
of the I'mon were the formal parts of
the ceremony.
Shaker Clark said in
part: **Tbe completion of the Panama
canal splendidly illustrates Milton’s tine
saying,‘Peace hath her victories no less
renowned than war.’
This exposition
of

ing

created for the
one

greatest victories of peace,
the moat stupendous features of

of
engineering,
one

factor* in
the

purpose of celebrat-

of the

one

of the

stupendous

most

and

commerce

civilization of

future, the marriage of the two great

seas

which

wash our

the dream of

shores.

God be

ocean.
us-a

people

has

been

first

Balboa

delight upon
praised! It

looked with wonder and

{•eacvful

It

since

men ever

and

nation

the
re-

then

unborn- to realize this dream of 100 years
“It

is a

people.
proud thought that

we, and

we

conferred this boon upon the
human race. It is a cause for sober reand
flection
self-congratulation that

alone,

w

have

hile ail the other great powers

are en-

gaged in war, this mighty republic is en1 >11; w hen the time arrives for j thusiastically
ibe l.
celebrating one of the
of the bell, it will he returned,! greatest of all achievements of peace. To
then;
bo
-iuii %sy that It will not go back j us of this generation is denied the im«•
♦ new ball even a more
h* I
glorious perishable renown of being the founder*
symbol than it tame?
of states. The high and euduring honor
i■* pr
»i top* tne
continent was a
of founding this mighty republic is the
ir.
Loaded on a freight car crow lung glory, the everlasting reward of
iriump *l
Uit. * it
ot m tat delicate springs, but
Our duty is
our revolutionary fathers.
will 4 freight car,
the
Liberty Bell humbler, but no less important—to preenured tbe Mate of California July 17. serve their handiwork, to augment it, to
A* the Belt social whirled down the ad6rn it, to cement and strengthen our
tr-*u- f ti
'xu ramento
canyon, hundreds system of representative government that
of farmer*. *'• ropers, railroad men, even
neither principalities nor powers, not
tramps came to the tracks and paused to even tha gates of bell shall prevail against
it boro****
All down through the it.
terra me ii to valley every Hag station, every
••Reasonable preparations by land and
ratir««i
be
found a crowd eager to sea, it seems to me, should
made
e^-M
ii t«« way.
At Ha era men to over stricter (or defense, not at all for offense.
12i»
ind the station grounds
We all, without regard to politics or reBLL'EHllX.
sod devoted a half hour io passing the
ligion, love our country, and most
A TRIBUTE
car au
s 4ag
bouquets at the bell’s earnestly desire ber prosperity, bar safety
From member* of James A. Garfield post.
biM-.
it
not
as
No.
ber
46,
Kqually enthusiastic,
and
department of Maine, G- A. R., who,
happiness.”
large, were the demonstrations all along
The Pennsylvania building was designed with sad hearts and bowed beads, adopted
on the death of Comrade Joseph
the route.
with tbe idea of housing tbe nation’s resolutions
the 28th day of Jane.
A* <hIS I min Robed through the
tbe B. Babson, to whom on
bell. The structure is between
1916, there came the unexpected command,
crowded eutione lining the Soot hern esplanade and tbe Avenue of States. Two
halt!
Immediately he rested from his laP«'tfic railroad, interesting tbinge, yea, separate wings connect wltb an immense
bors; his life-work ended. Nature exacted
tetanic tbiogw occurred, aa wben, at loggia, in tbe center of wbicb tbe bell is the last tribute that can be demanded of
are
a
a
to
the
Sims, ;u»t tiny station in Ibe canyon,
loggia
mortal man. Mother earth has received back
placed. Tbe approaches
111. good-natured Chinese cook stood on so arranged tbat tbe spectators can pass her own, and the spirit of our departed comrade has returned to God who gave it; and
of
continua
in
a
section train, waving the stare from one avenue to the other
lop
and stripes. It is his country now, and ous stream. During tbeir stay here the another name has been addgd to the rapidly
lengthening list of our honored dead, anh» knows what the
message of the Liberty members of tbe Liberty Bell party will be
other vacancy is made In our broken and
Bell U.
royally entertained.
depleted ranks; therefore it Is
Down near Kennel a whole section crew
During its slay the bell will be as JealResolved, That In the death of Comrade
•tooo at attention while the specie! train
ously guarded aa it baa been during ail Babeon, our poet has lost an honored and
petted them, and the enthusiastic cheers these years. By day there will oe guards respected member, whose memory will be
came not only from
Anglo-Hexon lips who made tbe trip from Philadelphia, as cherished until the last comrade has passed
but from the Ureek and Mexican, Italian well aa exposition guards in attendance. through the valley of shadows, and been laid
and Swede and Herman.
It waa their Every evening at &.30 it will be moved to rest in the last silent camping-ground,
the bivouac of the dead.
emblem; it waa their United Sletee In a from tbe rotunda to a fireproof vault
Resolved, That we extend to the widow of
"ay made plainer than boon of eloquence. within the building. Tbis is made easy
our departed comrade our sincere and heartPoor boeky Philadelphia traffle police- by a specially arranged truck, with rubber
felt sympathy, and individually express the
men, handsome eix-foot guardians of the tired wheels, wbicb can be raised and wish that the future may bring to her peace,
kberty tielloo its long trip West and back lowered. It will remain here until tbe comfort and contentment until the end.
•Pm, felt the spell of the spontaneous close of tbe exposition. Ban Francisco
RtAolmed, That a copy of these resolutions
hurst of applause aa tbs special train raiaed
the records of our post, that
by popular subscription f3,000 for be spread upon
a
copy be sent to Tub Ellsworth Amkrkax
pulled into the San Francisco station at tbe expenses incident to tbe welcome to
for publication, and our charter be draped In
Third and Towuaend at reels. Through- Liberty Bell.
mourning for a period of thirty day.
out the
C. L. Babson,
day there waa not a single mishap
to msr its
H. 8. Dority,
perfection. Uently the old bell
EGYPT.
meted in its bedded bower of roses.
A, C. Dodge.
The
Committee.
fear that berm would come in tbs
Mias Elisabeth Coombs spent a few
Journey
Mrs.
proved ffronodlwi.
days last week with ber sister,
•
SEAWALL.
One hundred thousand men, women Hoiait Coombs.
*nd
Mrs. L. F. Newman fell last week and
Carrol Clarke, who is working In Bar
children, representing almost every
bat locality under the tun, made one
Harbor, spent Sunday with hia parents, dislocated her wrist.
Edward Metcalf, of Plainville, Mass., is
throng which lined both aides of A. A. Clarke and wife.
oce miles of Ben
Francisco streets to pay
Horace Pettengill and wifa have re- visiting his brother, C. E. Metcalf.
turned to their home, after a visit with
Miss Gladys Newman returned SaturMrs. Pettengill’a parents, Leonard Clarke day to her home in Waltham, Maaa.
11i

pleasantest,

way to smoke tobacco

Ten for 5c, in a hand-wrapped tin f:i! package that keeps them in perfect condition
—free and easy-drawing. Say "PERFECTIONS'’ tod y to your dealer
—you’ll know why they’re liked so weii at the seashcru!

advocated doubling the number of
cadets at West Point and Annapolis, and
the training of a greater number of men
for volunteers, and he counseled a readiness

the

Once you taste PERFECTIONS you’ll know why they’re so popular. Made for
over 20 years of the purest and finest Virginia tobacco—mild, with a natural
sweetness— and rolled into generous-sized cigarettes that never fail to please.

were

Congress*’.

as

satisfying

These care-free fun-lovers have the money to spend and they’re willing to spend
it. And they know what they want— in their home life, in their fun, and in their
cigsrcttes! At the seashore, you’ll find the big majority smoking PERFECTION
CIGARETTES!

siao

across

passe*

children

for it in

vote

and of billions of

symbol of liberty

now

then

respond to
As liberty

westward

At fun-loving seashore resorts—where daily thousands of pleasure-seekers get
their recreation every Summer—there you’ll find that they select

American flags, and carrying huge bouquets of colored flowers.
Once inside the expos:tion grounds, an
even greater crowd awaited the arrival
of the parade and Liberty Beil.
As the
entrance to the Bcoit street gates was
passed, the warships in the harbor added
to the welcome with a booming of guns.
Then the Liberty Bell was taken from its
bower of rosea and turned over to the
the
exposition officials to remain in
Pennsylvania building until the close of
the exposition.
Champ Clark was the
orator of the day. The attention of tho
great audience that listened to him testified appreciation. The Missourian spoke
tn a natural vein, and his speech was not
without bis message. Among the significant things lie said wsa that be was “going to learn what ac adequate navy isf

hearts

the

erno*»i, *o
ha*

avenue,
30,000 school
massed in solid lines six

mained for

mountain

at the Seashore!

The bell wee taken from the flat oar,
which it had made its continental
journey, and placed aboard a motor truck
which bad been specially built to receive
it. The greet piece of bronse
hung in the
center of a bower of California roses,
the
covering
entire truck, which moved
witb a slow grace. On either side of the
car there was a floral flag with
stripes of
red and white in
carnations, with a blue
field of corn flowers.
On
Van Ness

its cracked

it* course

through

"Shooting the Chutes”

on

in

of its silence.

itself has taken

cheers

American

ancient echoes

•««k< it
t \ye el

wherever

__

entire route.

was

i.inrny

*?r,

SfibrrtiMmratf.

SMntiMmtntt

reapact and homage to America's symbol
of indspendsncs. There was
enthusiasm
unbounded, bat of a different kind from
that which makes a mao chasr and throw
bis hat in the air. It was tbs
honest, big,
pulsing, deep joy of being a part of it all
that caused tbs great crowd to stand in
silence while tbs
slow-moving bower of
California rotes with its priclees treasure
pessed in review. Thus it was along the

■

COUNTY NEWS

with her
Hadlock.

is

mother-in-law, Mrs. Hiram

COUNTY NEWS

~

_

Jcuse

and wife.

Positive Relief
the suffering caused by disordered conditions of the organs
°*
and elimination—
digestion
"Pm indigestion and
biliousness—
tJwaY» secured by the safe,
certain
gad
gentle action of

Beecham’s

Aug.

H.

2.
_

HANCOCK POINT
Bert Reed and family visited hia mother

Myrtle Conery

was

a

Tufts last weak.
been
in health.
very ill, baa greatly Improved
Lesaie Louuder spent the week-end with
ber aunt, Mrs. J. A. Tufts, in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Arthur

Lou Oder,

who has

Hancock Point dafeated Sullivan in a
closely played game of ball hare last Saturday. Score, 3 to 8.
C.
Aug. 2.

j

J. 8. Harmon is visiting his

Joseph C.

John Ward, ar., is home after an absence of over a year.
Mr. Ward has been
following the sea in flebing vessels and

Mrs. Scott Geyer has returned from
visit in Lanesville, Mass.

Harmon.

home in

a

here, hive returned

to

their

Bangor.

Mrs. Frederick Frost and children, and
her mother, Mrs. Glover, oi New York,
are occupying Harlan HodgkinB’ house (or
a

few weeks.

Mrs. John Hatch and family, of Mont-

to spend the summother, Mrs. Ella Flye.
coasters.
They were accompanied by friends.
work on
Charles Newman and son Lawrence, of
Maynard Ford and Miss Flora Stratton,
Miss Myra Eidridge, of Augusta, is a
who have spent the past month here, have
Pumpkin Island light station, arrived guest of Mrs. Reuben Cousins.
returned to Boston.
They were accomSunday in their power boat for a short
Mrs. Vinnie Wsrren, of Arlington.
Miss Stratton’s brother Fred.
visit with Mr. Newmanls parents, Amos
by
panied
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Fred A. Torrey.
Newman and wife.
Mm. Sheldon Sumner, with her two
Richard W. Judkins is very ill. Mrs.
T. E. D.
Aug. 2.
children, Harold and Kobert, who ha?
Harry Stanley, of Waldoboro, is caring for been visiting her mother, Mrs. C. Ibim.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Estey, has gone to Boston to visit
Mrs. Rose Arey has been visiting her friends.
L. B. Hutchings, of Boston, is spending
Abe.
hia vacation with bis father, C. C. Hutch- son, who is employed by Sec. McAdoo, at
Aug. 2.
North Haven.
ings.
HANCOCK.
NORTH
Mrs. Mary Weldon, of Somerville, Mass.,
Dr. J. J. Millard and Mr. Kelly, of
MrB. Stevens and John Forest, of Ft.
Norwalk, Conn., are guests of Richard is the guest of Jesse Hamblen and wife at
West Stonington.
Fairfield, are guests of A. E. Googins and
and James Bendiz.

Mrs. Louise Wood, of West Gouldsboro,
spending this month with her daughter, Mrs. George W. Allen.
is

Gavitt and George Marks
a cemetery job.

Charles

are

at

inspecting the channel work that the
Eastern Dredging Co. has completed.
Miss Doris Colwell was called to her
The fire department was called out Frihome in Steuben last week by the illness
noon for a fire in the bouse of C. Fred
and death of her grandfather, Benjamin day
Eatou.

Colwell.
Mrs. Bennett Bensbimol has Joined her
husband to visit friends in Richmond.
Her brother, Carl Peters, will close his
house as soon as possible and go to New
Hampshire and Boston.
Rev. C. E. Brown, of Philadelphia, who
is always worth hearing, had an interesting service Sunday evening in the Methodist church, on the work of Billy Sunday.
There was special music.
C.
Aug. 2.
_

WEST SURRY.

it caught fire

chimney. The

held

a

big

back.

Aug. 2.

L.
_

a

defective

promply

extin-

stone

slipped,

and the

stone

through the deck and came very
going through the bottom of the
steamer. Fortunately no one was hurt.
near

wife. Interment at Wood lawn cemeMuch sympathy is felt for the

tery.

Nihil.
__

MARLBORO.
Mrs. Villa Klaus, of Dorchester, Mass.,
is visiting her son Chester.
Mr. Bryant and wife, who have spent

BAR HARBOR.
The Hotel Brewer was badly damaged
by Ore last Wednesday. The building ia
owned by Hurley A Coney, and was insured for |8,200. The insurance will cover
the loss. The owners believe the fire was
of inoendiary origin.

have

with

her

mer

were

and

come

and
daughter Eva
guests of C. C. Stratton

Stratton

w'eek-end

wife.

Charles

Bangor,

Googins

were

to their work

James Jacobs, of
Monday, returning

and

in town

Tuesday.

R. H. Williams and granddaughter, Phyllis Stratton, are visiting Mrs.
Fred McKenzie in Seal Harbor.
Mrs.

Googins was the gueat
Lizzie Tracy, manager of
the Bristol hotel, Sullivan Harbor.
Mrs.

Sunday

Charles

of Miss

Nelson Nickerson and wife, of Sorrento,
Rober Kearin, of Bangor,
and Mh.
Gapt. David Smith and wife arrived Franoes Hughes and daughter Virginia, oi
Sunday morning with the remains of their Boston, were gueats Sunday of Mrs. M. B.
little daughter, who died in Kittery SatJoy.
urday. The funeral waa held at the home
Anon.
Aug. 2.
of the grandparents, William McKenzie

family.
Aug. 2.

have been
have returned
returned with
welcome them

who

from

was

went

day
Herrick and wife,
in Brewer the past year,
home. Mrs. Guy Carliale
them. All are glad to

fire

guished, with some damage by water.
While steamer Atlas wa6 loading stone
at the J. L. Goes quarry, the gear that

Mildred Parker, of Danvers, Mass., is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Lucy

Prank

pelia, Vt.,

Mr. Hunt and family are at Mrs. W. L. .wife.
Luman
Greenlaw's. He is here for the purpose of

and

Most Child row Have Worms
And aeither parents nor child know it, yet it
explain! why your child is nervous, pale,
Often children nave
feverish, backward.
thousands of worms.
Think of how dangerons this is to yoor child.
Don’t take any
risk. Get an original 26c. box of Klckapoo
Worm Killer, a candy loseage.
Klckapoo
Worm Killer will positively kill and remove
the Worm*. Relieve Constipation, regulates
Stomach and Bowels.
Yoor child will grow
and learn so much better.
Get a box to-day.

brother,

Sunday.

F. 1. Wood and wife, of Bangor, were
the guests of I. E. Lufkin and wife Sun-

Mrs. Florence Hadlock, who is recovering from an operation tor appendicitis,

guest of Bessie

STONINGTON.

William Moore la with hia grandmother, Mrs. M. E. Moore, for a few days.

King.

last weak.

Mrs. Fanny Moore, who has been visiting friends and relatives at Pumpkin
island and Cape Rosier, returned borne

two weeks

Neuralgia Fains Stopped
You don’t need to suffer those agonizing
nerve pains in the face, head, arm,
shoulders,
chest and back.
Just apply a few drops of
soothing Sloan’s Liniment; lie quietly a few
minutes. You will get such relief and comfort!
Life and the world will look brighter.
(Jet a bottle to-day.
Three ounces for 25c.. at
all druggists. Penetrates without rubbing.

$!je

Jtm Driscoll, ot Seal Harbor, was driving his automobile along tbe Somesville
road, in Pretty Marsh, recently, when he
Mr.
came suddenly upon a black bear.
Brain took to the woods It ia seldom
that a bear ia eeen in that taction. This
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be tbe

same
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that

Southwest Harbor last

was
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The voters of Orland, at a special town
meeting recently, voted not to accept the
State aid o( ffTW specially voted by the
last legislature lor the improvement ot
Hardscrabble bill, the condition ot the
appropriation being that the town ahonld
bear tba balance ot tbe expenaa. It waa
found that tbe work proposed would cost

a

vear.

Advertising E#fe#—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.
Bu#lne#»communication# should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
to The Hascocb Cocbty Publish!**
0O-, Ellsworth. Maine.

about

and

tbe town did

not teet

able to bear tha expense.
FARM DEMONSTRATIONS.

This week's edition of The
American Is 2.400 copies.
Average per week (or 1914,

|6,oni,

News of Interewt to Hancock Connty
Farmers.

2,900

Dramatic

KUaworth
\

Club

amateurs

bare

PaaaDBKA, Cal., July IS, ’»15. »
T* the Editor of Tko Awirriean:
• W* are called pioneer* becaue* w* were
among the fleet eettleru of Paeadena, Chi.
We talk about our fine climate now, once
in a while; but then, thirty-eight yean
ago, a* w* thought w# had found the
finest climate in all the world, climate
seemed to be the principal word of our

profited largely

direction of Mr. Cooke in previous plays, and the play was admirably

con venation.

prerented.

climate then. Tb* *tpurer, a* it wae not titled
with smoke or charted with microbes,
arising from fifty thousand inhabitant*.
W* hare
been. In A worn, «fleeted
climatically, sine* that time, eo that now
ere hardly dan boast of out climtte~m
our city.
It i* Just a* good now as then,
in spots out in the open, in the country.
Our foothill and mountain climate remains
Touriete, noeltog
unchanged.
around. And many citte* of the dead ben.
On* reason tor that Is, eo many people
bar* come ben with on* loot already in
the gnre.
W* bad

The Ellsworth artists were aesiated by
John J. Farrell, of the professional stage,
who spends his summers in Bangor, and
who has several times been prevailed
upon by Mr. Cooke to assist in local productions. Hs is always sure of a cordial
reception here. The play was fall of hamorons scenes and ait nations from beginning to end, nod the audience entered
All the
heartily into the spirt! of it.
parts wers well taken. The cast of charwas as

moepben

follows:

William Flanagan
Brighton Early
Billy Jackson.Walter M Alien
Prof Solomon ttpfggott.Frank J Dnaleavy
Hemodios Rplggott.Laurence Higgins
Mr Malachl Meek.Earl Falrey
..

agent. O. N
Worden. Ellsworth.i

(From the office of the

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1919.

coo sly

During the coming week, tbe county
agent plans to visit allot tbe demonstration plots, beginning in Orland and con-

The announcement in The AmeriEllsworth was
can last week that
likely to lose the Ault- Williamson I tinuing on the regular circntt throughshoe factory has aroused tbe business out the county. As moat of the crops arc
men of the city to the desirability of : making vary satisfactory growth, visits to
tbe regular demonstrators will be lass
keeping this industry here. On all
from now on. thus allowing time
of
are
heard
;
aides
expressions
regret frequent
(or special survey work and tbe promoat the probability of losing the faction ol a “better (arming” campaign, the
tory, and of appreciation of its man- details of which will soon be announced
not
The
is
yet
company
agement.
to tbe public.
Special farm visits not at present on the
prepared to make tbe announcement
through The Amekicak promised regular schedule may be arranged in ad-

j

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

Year* Have Brought.

under the

acters

SMrrtiMmrnU.

PIOJSKKRS.

Change*. So* All for the Better, the

Scores

Another Rarceu.

The Ellsworth dramatic club, under the
direction of Fred E. Cooke, scored another success in “The Hoodoo”, at HanThe
cock ball lust Thursday evening.
cast was a large one, the play a rather
difficult one for a meteors, but the Ellsworth

Manager.

yaar; flAO for #lx
month*, SO cent# for three month#; If paid
•crietl? in advance, SI SO, 75 and Sft cent#
respectively- Single copie# S oenw. All arrearage# are reckoned at tbe rate of *x pei

BBoeerlptioe Price—*2 00

supposed to

seen near

PASADKXA

“HOODOO.’*

COUNTY UOSSIP.

—

<£U0©ortl) ^mmcau

a

do not get fall bent lit of
tb* tan now.
Tall eucalypti and pine*
mem to delay the sun'* rising, and house#
do, 190. Then, tbs minute the eun had
climbed t be eastern slop* ol yonder moantils to it* peak, it threw its golden isjs
over the land end through the ralley unhindered end unobstructed.
Then was the calm, cool, morning
twilight air, followed and affected by tb*
tempering nyt of the tun In *0 gradual a
way tbs pioneer was struck with an invigonting freshness which cam* from tb*
atmospheric condition of hie environment,
and the nat uni scenery, with I be mountain* to the north, was beautifuj, grand,
inapirlng. Tb* pioneer stood as on* Bird !
The
to the spot gating awe-struck.
wondrous change* in objects, so touched
by early morning rays of the sou; the
mountains bathed in glory.
Hen was a
featun of tb* land and the the sky at sunrise that w* miaa now because of manmad* obstruction*.
Tbe nature! ecenery has in very large
We
measure given way to tbe artillcial.
may think tbe change an improvement,
and eo it is In many
Bat
ways.
there was a charm about nature in
the rough that. In tbe on ward march
And
ot thing*, era have loat.
xx
when we like to
we
have moments
think of tbe pioneer-Ume, and ot tbe
pleasure* that were ours to enjoy then.
U it true that then are parte ot our
pioneering that we do not care to look at
again-teat urea of looeaomcnea* and disBut there were bright
couragement.

Mr Dan......John J Farrell
Min Amy Lee.Winifred M Doyle
Mrs Perri ngton-Shiac..
..MrsLFGlles

Gwendolyn Perrtngton-Shine,
Martha Millikan
DododeGreft.Doris Halman
Mrs I ms Cltnger..Errs Giles

w*

*"

l«S«

;

Mint MB M«t h tMln Mml inn** M » MmMIm trap » Bum Naatt,,
)W|8hart Mnaic and Muaic Hooka,
MotncTcle, Bicycle
and
Edlaon
Victor
Talklnc
Machine,
Machine. Typawritre
t,r*’
Vacuum Cleanera, Pont Ckrda of loeal rlawa.

;

Alwaya Reliable. Al'wara l'p-t«vdntr, Alwaya A lire to Caatomreterrata. Alwaya Gaaraatea Satlatartloa.

;

OOODB ALWAYS HIUH GRADE.
EASY PAYMENT

better

was

Farther,

C8TABLIBHEO

_

i

Hrrinl""*'

S. J.

TERMS

'*•

NONE BETTER
Mtny
IP-

D«:«ip(ED

CLEMENTT^SffSS.

.I....
for Salt.

(XHlfTY Y. M. C. A.

PT.SE Wm. Oka Of John MrM)t ntCT"'Bwlatu Meeting at Heal Harbor
X called, oa Ik# rant aide uurr»*n*c*; •k*
Etiamonk. Maine, coa.l.ttn, „t aooalTljt
Saturday Keening.
acrea of load aad (ood
die;ila.mi!?**
At tbe Heal Harbor Neighborhood hall
evening, tbe Hancock county
of tbe Y. M. C. A. held a
Dr. K. K. Dunham,
buaineaa meeting.
chairman, preaided. The committee met
aa gueata of Dr. Ihinbam at dinner.
The membera of the committee preeent
were I>r. Dunham, P. H. Macornber and
T. A. Mclntire, of Heal Harbor; H. W.
Saturday

committee

V"”***

For parti™;.,,
oalb.lldtoc
Faao l~Maao». Ellaarnrth. Main,
Daawm, Foicroft, Maine.

Jo,,B2

FNl RMTl RK~Hai#nf Ooaahl
all fa"
r of Hotol Bias..
*
oSerlnk II al (real bar«a,a,.
**
May bo aeeo al J. H.
*
Fraaklla and Flan .treat.
Tont™,

Ml* l)mV,

[>rlr£'r

Macomb.?.

JfriU'oHkV0'

'***• *

A^\s
e&S ‘^IsSy-r SL&&

-»•«
Colton. Jr., of Nortbeaat Harbor; Oaorga
Fuller, and Dr. J. D. PbiUipe, of Soulbmaat.
w,
do
not
of
ManK.
t.t
Fred
waat Harbor, and
Noyea,
fancy prim *2
”
Kxotano Lie. seora Co.. Phim,,
Mam
«et. Beeidaatbeae, there were preeent A.
comA.
A. Heald. of the State Y. M. U
koree. oloe yeara old, a., J
and kind; weilkl nan
Add-amyl?
mittee. Klcberd M. Hoe. of Seal Har**
BTPOkk. Ellanrortb. lelapbon. lu
bor. and Dr. McAlptn. chairman of tba
county work department of tbe Inter-

Angelina..Elleneen Doyle
Mine Doris RuSis....... Ruth Bridges
Mrs Semlramls Bpiggottf.Alice Garland
Mine Longneckrr. .Florence Batey
Lulu...Isabelle Falser
JFor Ernt.
Aunt Paradise....... Mrs Grace Royal
national committee.
Four Little Spiggotte,
Following tbe dinner, Mr. Health,epoke
Desirable
Monroe Y McGowa, Jr., Edwin Austin,
of the growth of Ibe county work departlast week, but probably will do so vance by letter or telephone, or tbe county
Elaine Donovan. Clair* McCarthy.
ment of tbe Y. M. C. A. in Maine, and
We suggest that the agent may be seen at bis office at 10 High
next week.
TCI BBT claaa. dealrable
i.nr-acet jj
The proceeds of this play, a* of other*
on Saturday afternoon,
•uggeated method! for tba local eounly
business men of Ellsworth, and all street, Ellsworth,
modern coaeealeacea and atabie
Fma.
7.
giren by Mr. Cook and tbi* group of
August
program.
people interested in the welfare of
erly l>». Ureely kooao oa aoalb aide a|
amateurs, was for the benefit of Hancock
Dr. McAlpin told of lb* nallon-wide
the city, should get together at once
TBCOQ TKtntl.
•*reel, nearly oppoalla Haaox k halt,
ball. It la pleasing to report that It was
iw«,
effort being put forth in behalf of tba
to see what action, if any, can be taken
A very new and valuable piece of ap- a financial aa well as a dramat ic success.
• mailer country dlatricta.
Leaderebip. he toC. C. BraajLt.
the
factory. paratus. from tbe standpoint of benefit to A dance followed the play.
by Ellsworth to retain
pointed out, ia the prime need in tbe rural
Zo Ift.
No time should Se lost. It may be tbe farmer, has recently been added to tbe
commumtiea.
too late to save the factory now; it ia field <|uipment of tbe county agent In tbe
Buaineaa wee taken np after three ad«WT AO F I o
OJi THK FlWXOsUXR.
shape of a Truog soil acidity tester. This
d
not too late to try.
dreeeee.
Dr. Phillipe reported that there
dttlon. cam.nl cellar, city eai.r t._
» round., handy lo loen and aea .her., *».
tester is tbe recent invention of Prof. E.
work
the
to
waa
in
tbe
carry
treaaury
ytuo
An R llsworth Boy Fighting With the
Ply 10 Faaat ft Hcminoa. a
experiment
London Shipbuilding, one of the Truog, of ttie \\ iaconsia
tbrongh until the end of tbe fiacal year Si. Klimrtb. Mo. T.l ions
Allies In France.
stat too, and by its use tbe operator is en»
Ihinbam
At Dr.
in September.
auggeenear Moor.. druc .lory
leading maritime trade journals of :be abled
Eowtok, August 2 (special)—Frank E.
Hr llfhbn. Hot eatar heat and tolly*
to determine tbe exact degree of
tion, it waa decided to rate# fi.too ae tbe Applyby
world, commenting on recent legisjo K ». MooaV Ml.„ .,h
Whitmore, oldest son of Mr. and Mr*.
or eousness of any soil, and tbe
acidity
budget for tbe coming year.
lation by tbe United States affecting
exact amount of lime necessary to cause Charles Whitmore, of Ellsworth, and ■
The nueation of tbe exleneton of tbe
GS.inSiS.
tbe shipping interests of this country,
former member of the class of *M, Ellsneutralization.
proper
work to tbe other towna of tbe county
“Of late legislators in tbe
says:
it works on tbe principle tbat when an worth high school, is on the firing-line
or woman to Inlrodnc. m
dtacuaeed.
Tbe committee decided
emsll ertieie eeeOed in even hou*.
United States have not, to say the acid combines with zinc sulfide, tbe gas with the French Foreign legion, lighting
that at preeent tbe aueceaa of tbe work ftoid. Heisry sa4 commiftst.ir. riAt.f Apply*
least, been particularly happy in deal- hydrogen sulfide, which gives rotten eggs w Ufa the silica somew here )□ France, lie i
HeiUiT BftOSo, bootta Lancaster, Mm
demanded that tbe effort! of tbe execu1
ing with the shipping industry. The lheir characteristic odor, is given 08, and has been in the thickest ol the fighting,
tive aecretary be confined to Ibe towna of
and
after
been
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roe went eorh* Why not write C. I
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tbe
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degree of acidity is indicated by tbe
seamen’s act,
which
oomos into
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oon
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extant to which lead acetate paper (whits I in the foot by a shrapnel shell, bee receo *Urt y»>u a nr borne.
jmy. steed? }<*.
operation in November next, is a
bor. Have Harbor and Heal Harbor.
it discolored by tbit gas in a given time. covered and is back at the front.
spots that we delight traveling back to in
Ih« executive oecnpury,
Mr. naxtan,
conspicuous example of an irritating Tbit fact once
A Boston man searching for an Ameri- our
known, tbe
mgfnory. We And a great deal ot j outlined tbe work done
I
appli5fitl.iI Xaiiut.
,
during tbe three
policy, the consequences of which cation of lime can at once beproper
can friend in a hospital in Paris got into
calculated.
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pleasure revisiting them. We again get e weeks he hss been in the field. He re- I
j
may be much more serious than most
conversation with Mr,
Whitmore, who touch ot the sweet and restful quietude
KltM WAST»I»
ported 170 cells made, various athletic and
members of Congress anticipate. Alasked to be remembered to hie boyhood that
ftfeMiffllog eoutfcero roof of Fraaktti
pervaded the valley, disturbed only social work
SEED POTATOES.
The plaus for
*lr**t rttflnt boat* and rea*:'seg ri*»accomplished.
in
C.
E.
friend,
ready,
Bellauy. The tourist de- j by sweet notea of songsters. We re- i
fact, no fewer than twentyboard* where ne«#w*»rv; ».*<•*
bid*
Kvery spring it is very bard to get seed livered the message, and Mr. Bellatty member tbe meadowlark, and we go into a series of Sunday afternoon meetings in for repainting tntlr* Mfldleg. parate
i«*o r**u.
one countries have been notified of
lsleaford
and
Southwest Harbor, and the Nealed btda mat b* *e«t t» th*of bigb producing power, dne almost en.f'k‘i
wrote a cheering letter. In rewponse he suburb* tbet we may flod him now; that
the intention to terminate
office on or before Monday, An* * *: : 3b y
existing tirely to lack of proper selection during has received
arrangements for the boys’ summer camp
an army postcard
which inwhen hid* will be op*red
we may gel hie clear note and sweet song. j
'y rr*er»*i
treaties with them that are in conerere laid before the committee, and met
the previous year or years.
Now is the dicates that the soldier would appreciate
right to r*)#c« any or *11 bide
We bear now, a* ot old, tbe chime of ;
flict with the measure, and, so far as
Per order
with hearty approval.
time to begin tbe work of tbe select ion for a word from
committee ©» Fire Depar'.we&t.
boyhood friends. The card bells floating to our ear upon still sir
American maritime trade is con- next season's seed stock. In
every piece reads as follows:
from the Ban Uabriel mission. Then we >
cerned, it is believed that the Stars of potatoes there are iow and bigh proThe first talks in the senes of “Triangle
could get an unobstructed view ot our
"Au Front
and Stripes will disappear from the ducing hills, witb corresponding weak,
Artuee Fraucalte
beautiful loolhllts and rugged mountains Talks" will be given next Sunday. The
Pacific, except along the western sea- deformed, poor-growing vines and My dear Ed
from almost any quarter of the valley, and first topic is “The Body; the Temple of
Your letter received, and 1 assure
board of the republic, and that Japan- healthy, vigorous, busineas-typa tops. At
yog that, deceived lessons (rom them on strength, Hod”. Dr. Dunham will speak at Isles*
it
seemed
indeed
to
this
s
word
from
addrea* of every woman wb-> *c M ‘.:k*
time the majority of tops are in their
good
get
you
ese steamship lines will, to a
ford at 2-30. He will preaetit tbe matter The
beauty and etabUity.
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large extent, monopolize transoceanic
the^ body.
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As soon us I And lime TU writ* e
Baa Brae* Mowiaar Co.» Lyon, M»»»
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looked
Harbor
at
this
pyfef.
W.
T.
4.30,
traffic.”
pioneers
upon
letter and tell you what little we are allowed
1
P.8.1
red
tape
Have for your ideal the plant with tbe
to aay about the war. which is not much.
valley and the foot hells and mountains Sedgwick, will speak in the banquet hall
Commenting ou the increase of smooth, healthy-looking, dark green stalk We cannot tell where we nre stationed or about it, but 1 remember 1 saw them first of tbe l. O. O. F. building.
b.ul[o.it>» an6 iusmfcojis.
murders in Maine, Attorney-General and leaves, the kind tbat really tells yon mention the nmme of sny localities, but I can with wondering eye*. 1 was both
deeply !
-rthat it will do the job of producing as it write a little
We
nre
something'anyhow.
interested
and
charmed.
The prospect
Patlangal! recently quoted some
Al I hr Mnilt.
should be done. Drive a small stake benow at a different secteur.
Address me as looked
good to me, end 1 was w illing ! Tbe coming week# bill at tbe Strand
startling figures. “Do you know,” side these
in order that the deeir- follows:
plants
end
did
to venture,
he said, “that-we are having, on the
venture, staking all otter* eome except i-mally good teat urea.
IlLtiK-WAl-BY-W ttiH
3d Eegt. deMa-ehs du 1st Kstraager.
abie bills may be distinguished from tbe
my Utile sum ol money on it. My poor ;
To-night the regular aerial, "Tl* Black
3 Clc. 1 Section. Secteur 101,
average, one murder a month. In my others at
digging time wben all tops may
RANOOK LINK
body was sickly. 1 hoped to win out, as Box." will he »up pi a me u led by comedy
term so far there have been fourteen
France.
possibly be dead, and then dig these hills
my neighbors then knew, tor iU health. ! and aortety drama.
Sincerely,
trials for homicide. I have been look- separately.
Tarhla*
fltwwl
ptewmahlpa CAMI>F.N tad
Whitmore."
; It was climate and hard work that titled i
To-morrow
evening
Harry Mayer*,
It does not always follow that such a
BtbfAit
ing over the report of Attorney-Genme out of the slough ol discouragement,
and Brinaley Shaw wtit
Rosemary
Tbeby
Leave llaogor 100 p m. Wmterporl. t *S ® a.
eral Wilson for 1913-14. I find that be plant is tbs moat prolific, yet it ia true in
me to see that living was worth
rt B*>making
in
one
ot
tbe
AID
moat
av
doappear
p
dally for
Bockaport
laugbahla
Sunday School Field l>ay.
i! BeeNorth port, CLmden, K-xL.
reports twenty-six cases of homicide most cases, and the small amount of time
The field day service* for the Sunday while, ss 1 began lo feel tingling sens*- { me* lie comediee ever produced, "Baby,” a fact.
tot.
to
work
a high producing
necessary
up
in those two years; or rather better
tions tor betterment at the very ends ot two-reel
There will be tllurRKTVRNINfi—Leave India wharf. Bodet.
picture.
strain ia well rewarded * hen results ob- schools of Hancock county will be Held
at 4-fl* p m, dally.
than one a month. In his report AtAngers.
trmtrd tong* and a reading by Miae Dyer.
at the church in
*
Mariavilje, Tuesday, my
HA It IIAKBOK LI At
tained are considered.
At that pioneer lime we needed fuel. ;
Leave Rock la od klft a m. dally. f"f Bar Bar*
torney-General Wilson says: Doring
Friday nigbt’a bill include. Mary Fuller
Four hundred bushels of potatoes per Aug. 17, with forenoon' afternoon and j
K* .ara let**
bor and Intermediate landing*
We
found it to be scarce and high in price.
In
the two years 1887 and 1888, there
drama
and
Billie
Ritchie in Bar Harbor LB
society
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evening meeting*. Some good speaker*
acre ia considered a good yield, yet this is
p to. dally, for Rock *©4
What
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consisted
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chiefly
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are expected.
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were but four homicide eagre tried in obtained in
Invitation U extended to
comedy.
tags.
many cuses witb no special
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reax wood roots which settlers
g
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among
members of Sunday schools and to
Saturday Dorothy Donnelly, tbe creator
Leave Rockland at Lift a m. dally, for th«e«
MaiDe, and the average number of selection whatever. Why not make the
the foothills end in the canyons gru bbed of "Madam
X,” will appear in tbe great IlSlI and in termed late landing*
trials has usually been from three to yield 800 bushels, and then not be satis- Sunday school workers to come and help
Return leave Biaehill 10® p to. for Roe kina*
oat.
make tbe services a success.
picture, "The Thief.”
All are
a id intermediate landing*
five per year.
During the paat two fied? To be sure, tbe day of miracles ia requested to
They brought it to the little settlement I Next week’# bill wilt include, tor MonariHitVIt k LINK
dinner and
bring
picnic
tbe
man
but
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a
mind
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up
leave Rockland dally at Llf» a m. f-7 '*1*
years no less than fifteen trials of past,
to queer-looking wagons, drswn by tbe i
day, "The Boya in Blue,” and tor Tueeday, wtek aod Intermediate
Resura,
for attainment can accomplish anything. lunches.
'andin**
respondents charged with murder
homely, unearned mustangs, snd sold it “A Mode rut Magda tene.”
leave i*edgwick daily at 8 p a, for Rockiaa®
If yon, Mr. Farmer, are not satisfied
aod intermediate landing*
lor so much a wagon full. These greasehave been begun, and fifteen other
Ufhtalag at North Urlaad.
with your present yields, lose no time in
wood roots ms da s bot Ore, once they got
cases are either pending or have been
North Okla.vd. Aug.
Prettssienai CatD*.
3 (special'
getting in touch with yonr county agent,
*»of lb* Mount I>c**rt Uk-‘ co**
disposed of without trial.” Here is a for it’s part of hie job to help you solve Lightning struck the barn of Mrs. Estella nnderwsy, burning well. They were ofsect at Rockland with Ranger Line »:«■*»<«
ten green.
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serious situation which demands at- such
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problems, and an exchange of ideas Trundy yesterday noon, setting it on lire.' In tboae days we used east-iron
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The continued warm, damp weather of and a tew chickens.
Sur
Fortunately not all
General Pattangall, while not saying
(Hirer
suuuihip* North Land and North
Aarat
Typewriter, typewriter enppliei l*ar«
pan bot, tbe gems would be ligbl wbetber
the past month has been extremely favor- the hay on the farm had been
Franklin
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law
tbe batter was mixed according to recipe
express terms, evidently be- able for the development of potato rust or
Thuraday and Haturday atf® p in;
store). Rilewenh. Me.
lieves that the pardoning process is
day at Id M a ED. for N*w York.
or not.
Graham game and fried bacon
blight, and already both early and late
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BLIEHILL FALLS.
largely responsible for this increase in
snd potatoes constituted e good meal in
of the dread disease are at work.
WILLIAM
murders, as because of it punishment types
Bernice
ia
homes here at that lime. I have made
Meaervey out again.
for murder has lost its deterrent ef- While this trouble cannot be cured it may
itomistnunif
OSTEOPATH
a
be prevented, yet if recent weather condiHarry Friend, of Brockton, Maas., is many a meal off of unbuffered gems,
fect.
Specialties: Xekvocs Diseases,
washed down with pure water that 1
tions continue end no spraying is done visiting his sister, Mrs. A. T. Conary.
Diseases
of
Stomach.
Skowhegan Feels It.
the potato crop will certainly suffer.
Cecil Gray waa in Camden, Rockland dipped up from a plowed furrow. I Oral Treatment and
Consultation, by Appoint- !
Wm. O.
it in a barrel to settle, however.
Insure the crop from loes by spraying and Oamariacotta last
Superintendent Young, of the Skowweak, with a party put
meat, in Ellsworth on Fridays,
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mixed with twenty-five gallons of water.
not making pulp at our Skowbegan mill will
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CITY MEETING.

UNITARIAN PAIR.

ELLSWORTH

abhntiMmoiW
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Opened To-day

Haacock HallWI1I Continue To-morrow.
The ennael two-days' fair under the
management of tbe Womap’t Alliance of

CITY government gives food
FAIR A BOOST.

,bwn« Ol th« mayor.
Koll* ol scrooDts wars passed at follow*:
6.

Xnm*.
Amount.
John 811*7,
IM15
Joseph McIntosh.
54 2ft
Arthur Brown,
406
14 oo
Eugene A Carlisle.
Arthur B Mitchell,
22* 1«
Poor fund,
232 41
Electric llicbt. B H * V R Power Co,
K K Springer.
10 00
library.
lira H H Rnteraon,
14 00
14 00
Mary A Hodgkins.
Arthur R Womrath.
9 08
Whitcomb. Haynes A Co,
2 oo
John H Brown.
82 00
Firr Dept.
Edward R Card,
82 00
Harvard C Jordan.
1 «o
John W McCarthy Id,
2 00

fundPolice.

2ft OO
ft 80
10 08

]

Morrison-Joy Co,
Peter (turkey.
8opt of Scb's. William H ratten.
**

j

M

A sup.
Martin L Adam*,
Hancock County Pub Co,
Campbell's Job Print,
Ira Trewoncy,
Bebool,
AsaC Flood.
George R liavis.
School bouse. William B Whiting.
T«*

bk*

j

to oo

Edward Haney,
Vln Smith.
Ryder A Simpson.
Edmond J Walsh.
John R Doyle,
Hollis B Retey,
Thomas E Hale.
John H Leighton.
Mrs Lyman Kane.
Town of Hancock.
Campbell's Job Print,
Albert N Cushman.
Robert H Bartlett.

Hi*h school.

Coatiaftoi,

10 oo
M00
56 20;
80 00 !
24
00j
24 00
48 *7
16 n
2000 j
16 80
7 60
16 23
2 On
2 6o
2 oo
2 00
200

j

[

Timothy Bresuabap.
Willard J Chapman.
Charles E Lyot b.

j

Judaon A Austin,
Fred H Osgood.
A W Curtis.

2 UQ

10 97

Chariest) Worms!!,
Charles Whitmore.
Hancock County Pub Co.
Eugene A Carlisle.
Austin H Joy,

1M
11 98
9 to ;
4
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served in tbe board of trade rooms. It
w*** typical Unitarian
dinner, leaving
nothing to be desired.
Tbe
ladies
in charge of the dinner were Mre.
l- F.
QHee, Mre. NF. L. Mason,
Mrs. Frame 8. Lord, Mr*.
George 8.
Hegerthy, Mre. Henry W. Gould, Mrs.
T«o J. Ward well, Mre. Charles H.
Leland,
Mis* Bernice Eldridge, Mre. Fred L.
Kent, Mrs. Adelaide Emerson, Mr*.
George W. Higgins, Mr*. Charles X.
Welch, Mr*. Julia Niccolls, Mr*. Howard
A. Walker, Mr*. Embert C.
Osgood end
Miss Helen Foster.
Tbe formal opening of tbe fair itaelf
took place at 2 o’clock, with
prayer by
Hev. J. W. Tickle end a abort address
by
C.
Haines.
Koy
Tbe general committee
in charge ol tbe lair is
composed of Mr*.
Myon King, Mre. L. F. Giles, Mrs. J. P.
Eldridge end Mr*. F. L.Mason. Decorations, Philip X). Mason. Advertising, Roy
C. Haines.
The bootba are arranged about tbe ball
under the galleries, with a floral booth
formiftg a pleasing centerpiece.
The
booths and tbe ladies in charge are as
follow*:
Candy booth, Mr*. Henry W. Gould,
Mra. Martin L» Adams and Misa
Sophie
Welker.
Ladies’ boudoir booth, Mra. Fred U
Kent, Mre. Embert C. Osgood and Mias
Mabel Lxird.
Pop-corn booth. Miss Ethel Brown and
Miss Mary Hopkins.
Chinese laundry, Mias Helen Nealley
and Mlaa Vena Hagertby.
Domettic, Misa Annie Htockbridge and
Mis* Marion Wyman.
Hand embroidery, Mr*. Elmer K. Bow*,
Mr*. William H. Titus and Mrs. Harry E.
Rowe.
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STRAND THEATRE
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ODD FELLOWS
Evening*

!

Frances Mllliken

two weeks

Mrs.

to

I
r

gone to
vacation of

“BABY”
Romance

Tiny

Miss

Joseph Lyman end Miss Hazel A.
Hamilton were in Otis over Sunday,
guests of Nathan Salisbury and family.

In

pleasing speaker.

Mary Fuller
Society Drama

..

BC«9m.

Dinner will be served at 12 o'clock each
W. K Richardson, fJ .V). and j
day, and luncheon at 5.30. The fair will
Hopbia A»rg*nt, |3.25, for bens killed by close to-iuorrow evening.
dogs or wild animals, were reported ;
favourably by Aid. Moore, to whom they
HUMPBACK SALMON.
were referred
at the last meeting, and

being four days

on

the

could have made much
had been

good

his

trip. He says he
quicker time if it

County Ports.

—

OF

MICHELIN

Milk, Fresh Eggs

West Sullivan—Ar July 19, sch Rebecca R
Douglass from Portland
In port July 31, sch
Southwest Harbor
Lewis K French, discharging lumber
Portsmouth with lumber
S!d Aug 1.
laden barge bound west

POULTRY
DRESSED
DAILY DELIVERY

—

Notify

HORN.

me

by

TIRES

card or at my home and I
will call.

Harry L Wh e e Ide h, K (i <7kt Ay 3Sj* e
w

ASHMORE-At Ellsworth, July 27, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur II Ashmore, a son.
BARBOUR—At Deer Die. July 28, to Mr and
Mrs Archibald E Barbour, a son.
BUNKER-At South Gouldsboro, July 20. to
Mr and Mrs Harlow Bunker, a dnugther.

paid.
Two Reported Taken ut Hungor
Bill of George W. Austin, |7, for bens
Two Caught at Green Lake.
killed, was referred to Aid. Wescott.
The reported finding of
humpback
The resignation of E. R. Card as driver j
salmon in the Penobscot river at Bangor
PAIGE TOURING CAR
[Vera Helen.]
of fire team was accepted, and William
is of especial interest in Ellsworth, as Cl'RTfS—At Bucksport, July 26. to Mr and
ii. Potnroy was elected to dll the vacancy, j
a
son.
EBF.N
Mr# Walter F Curtis,
WHITCOMB, Telephones:
from Green Lake
many of these Ash
Petition signed by more than sixty rest- j
At Ellsworth. July 17, to
House, :15-21; Garage, 55.
hatchery were planted in the Union river. CUNNINGHAM
and Mrs Howard E Cunningham, a
Mr
dents of Ellsworth forth* free use of HanSLEKI’LlUiS NIGHTS and Neglected Meals
If the Ash planted in the Penobscot
daughter. [Marion E#telle.J
These are the penalties of Dyspepsia, Indigescock hail for a food fair week during j
have returned to that river, it is reaHUTCHINS—At Bucksport, July 21, to Mr tion and; other stomach troubles.
Kesforo
a daughter.
Mrs
Melville
Hutchins,
or
and
waa
next
January
received, j sonable to suppose that they have also
February
your rest Mini apmMlt* with
The safest, surest and
D A I
REED—At Southwest Harbor, July 8, to Mr
ami granted.
■» ^
returned to Union river. 80 far as can
and Mr# Raymond Reed, a son.
■■speediest relief for all
Buj»t. L H. Cushman, of the Bar Harbor be learned, none of these Ash has been THOMPSON—At Southwest Harbor. July 19,
InHiffftCtifMI stomach ills. No nausea, no cramps, no after
A I nion River Power Co., appeared before
a
."51..
A
James
to Mr and Mrs
Thompson, daughbecause it concaught here, but It is a fact that two or
A P SULES effects
ter.
the board to call attention to the great
tains no narcotic.
three weeks ago more than the usual
WHITMORE-At Northeast Harbor, July s8,
box
Trial
26c.
N)c.
size
EriiI Sykorz, OhRegular
expense which would be involved in exto Mr and Mrs Harold Whitmore, a daughnumber of Ash were jumping in Union
1
trhrtm. 24 mi 28 Murray St, N. Y.
ter.
tending the wgres to beyond Bangor river. They were generally assumed to be
to Mr
Franklin.
25.
July
WENTWORTH—At
bridge, to provide the additional lights aiewires or suckers.
The humpback
and Mr# Everard Weutworth, a daughter.
Toted at the last meeting of the city gov- j
salmon were forgotten. If now it should
erncuent. The matter waa laid over until j
MAKIClKlJ.
summer residences, cottages, bungaturn out they were humpback salmon,
the next meeting, when Mr. Cushman
lows, large and small places, in prices
they may be looked for in increased size HOOPKR-ADAMS—At
31,
July
Bucksport,
will make a more definite statement of
to suit.
We have the best bargains in
j aud uumbers another year, during the
by Rev H W Webb, Mis# Eva Hooper to
the expense.
Write us your want.
New England.
i middle or latter
Clifton F H Adams, both of Bucksport.
part of July. This year’s
Ellsworth,
The siderroen passed a vote urging the
LEIGHTON—BUSCH—At
July 31,
Dickey-Knowlton Real Estate Co.,
run should now be about over, but if it
Rev P A A Killam, Miss Eva M Leighton
by
Msine Central railroad company U> es- should t>e some Asherman’s good fortune
BELFAST, MAINE.
to Frank Busch, both of Ellsworth.
tibitith an automatic alarm bell at Main
At Bangor, July 21, by
TYLER
LOWELL
to capture one of these strangers, the fact
of
D
Mrs
Cora
Lowell,
Brown.
J
Rev Chester
street croaaing to guard againat accidents
should be reported to Superintendent
Flllswortb, to Royal Tyler, Jr., of Muncte,
such a* that of laat week.
Indiana.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
All Kinds of Lnndry Wort.
Kace, of the Green Lake Ash, hatchery,
The question of providing a suitable and the Ash saved until he can positively
I)IKI>.
and convenient city dump was agaiu beand
delivered
called
for
Goods
Identify it.
fore the board. The Water street dump
to parcel post work
"v*o
at
nan
iikou
wo
I ne
uaugvri
COLLINS—At Norwood. Mans, Aug 3, Capt Special attention
had not proven satisfactory, objectionable
Reubeu Collins, formerly of North Buck*captured by draining the fishway. Tbe
H. B ESTEY * CO., Proprietors
port.
mailer having beeu dumped there, ami
humpback salmon are native to tbe JORDAN—At North Brewer, Aug 3, Elleu M„ State -Street,
EU.worth, Me
frequent complaints being made by resi- Pacific coast, and the try planted in tbe
widow of Capt Hollis J Jordan, aged 87
13 days.
dents of the vicinity. Aid. Small, Stuart
years.
Contmisaion jMerctjant*.
Maine rivers were from eggs shipped
MERRILL—At Green Lake, Aug 2. Mrs John
and Wescott were appointed a committee
across tbe continent and batched iu the
Merrill, aged 80 years,
to secure a suitable
Mrs
Catherine
and
28,
dump.
MOON At East Surry. July
government hatcheries at Gieen Lake
Aid. Treworgy called attention to a few
years, 3 months. 9 days.
S Moon, aged
Craig's brook.
At North Ijimoiue, July 29,
bad pieces of road on State street, between
SALISBURY
Tbe statement in relation to tbe Bangor
Isaac N Salisbury, aged 80 years. 8 months.
V
BOSTON
Ellsworth and the Falls, which be fish that they weighed from three to six SPRAGUE—At Swan's Islaud, July 81, Mrs
thought should be repaired. The matter pounda is hardly credible, as the first ot
Margaret Sprague, aged 75 years, 8 months,
20 days.
was referred to the
judgment of the street these fish were planted a year ago last WE8COTT—At Ellsworth. July28, Kenneth L,
commissioner.
Tbe adult weight ot the fish
infant soa of Mr and Mrs Fred G Wescott,
February.
WANT
aged II mouths, 12 days.
Adjourned.
is from three to six pounds, and it is posordered

Reduction in Prices

Engineer,
Surveyor.

CornsportlMS Solicits.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7.

MARINE LIST.
Hancock

to*

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

weather.

THIEF”

—I...

Telephone 5-6.

IRA

m.

COMING
nonday, Aug. 9, The Boys in Blue
Tuesday, Aug. 10, A Modern Magdalene

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

bicycle,

THE

at 7 p.

with Dorothy Donnelly, the creator of “Madam X” in leading role

PLUMBING,

He made the
on

“

Picture

Wells, ot Dorchester, Mass.,

from Dorchester here

F’riday Night-5

Splendid Feature

Mrs. George H. Smith, of Lynn, Mass.,
visiting her father, R. B. Carter.

visiting relatives here.

Comedy

SATURDAY
Overture by Sinclair’s Orchestra

Mrs. Alice J. Murcb, of Ellsworth, visited at Mrs. John Clough’s recently.
Master Arthur Fullerton, ot Surry, la
spending a few days with his aunt, Mrs.
Grace Fullertop.

is

“EVERY GIRL”
————————

S-Gifts

MOUTH OF THE RIVKK.

trip

Recoil, ‘r«r.°

Dyer

Drama and

Howard Giles and Sidney Jordan, of
Jamaica Plain, Mass., were here Saturday
morning on their way to Webb’s pond to
join Mrs. Jordan and daughter for a stay
of several weeks at Mr. Jordan’s camp.

Herbert

The

FRIDAY

Rev. David Wallace, of Westford, Mass.,
preached here Sunday morning and evening to good-sized congregations. He is a

program

Melissa.Isabelle Palvey
Lord Adolphus Atkins.Walter Allen
Pitiless Prrcivai.*.Harold Higgins
Doris Halman
Lady Lucretl* 8linkonanoff
Hsnk Dewrdrop.Laurence Higgius
Ear'of Uppenduwne .Hoy C Haines
Louise Alexander
Little Harold
Mrs L F Giles
Nurse......

Hands.

Illustrated song and reading, “Charlie Shall Not King To-Night by

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Bslls of

were

are

with relatives.

Hubbard

Willis Sadler, who has employment in
Bangor, spent Monday night with his SONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES
His father, Capt. F. B.
parents here.
McGown and Miss Alice Garland.
is in poftr health.
Twenty Years' Experience.
Sadler,
Novelty boott, Mr*. Howard A. Walker.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
News
has
been
received
here
of
the
will
furnish music
Higgins’*orche«tra
or mall orders promptly attended to
for the two day* of the fair and for the marriage of Mrs. Mary Fullerton Hodgkins
Chester
of
to
on
Auburn,
Edwards,
dancing which will follow the entertainMrs. Edwards was formerly of
ment each evening. There is s musical June 24.
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
this place.
for each afternoon.
This evening the burlesque on melodrama, “Melissa, the Wandering Bride/*
arranged by MisaDoris Halman and presented this year at Made)iff, will be presented by a local cast, as follows:

■

THURSDAY

C. Newell and son
Donald, who have been visiting bere, have
returned to Month Portland.

is

following

not

Harry Meyers, Rosemary Tlieby and Brinsley
Shaw in the two-reel, domestic comedy,

has

spend her

are

missing a fine picture'
Screaming comedy, The Dude Raffles
The Oolden Wedding
Society drama, The Senator’s Lady
you

Samuel Candage and wife, of Seal Harbor, were guests of A. W. Ellis and wife,
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss

Dally Matinee at 3.18

___I

Mrs. R. H. Richardson, of Weehawken,
N. J., is visiting her parents, Ernest L.
Franklin and wife.

Providence, R. I.,

BLOOK

7 and S. 15

If you

here.

Solon Townsend and wife, of Lowel),
Mass., are visiting Levi W. Bennett and
wife.

at

■

Fred E. Grace and wife are spending a
part of Mr. Grace’s vacation at their home

ice-cream, Mr*. Charles H. Leiand.
Flower* and cooked food, Mr*. Lynwood

—

1.770*9

OTHER

j

Iftftsi
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85
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*7 00

A W Curtis.

baa returned from

Eugene Whittaker end family, oi
Brewer, spent Monday bere.
Cnlterien church opened to-day at
Miss Ethel Crocker, of Bangor, is visitHancock hall. Hancock ball baa been
transformed into a bit of old Japan, with ing her mother, Mrs. George E. Gray.
its decorations of
Ernest Lyman, of Bangor, spent Sunday
Japaneaa lantern* and
paraaols, booths trimmed with wistaria with bis parents, David Lyman and wife.
and
Mrs. Helen Clark, of Bar Harbor, was
chrysanthemums, and the ladies in
attendance in Japeneee costumes.
bere Sunday, the guest of Mrs. B. S. JeUiThe fair opened with a dinner at
noon, aon.

All tt>* »ld*rm*n wer* prewnl at Monot 111* city governd,y .v.ning'* in««tln*
We*coU presiding la the
ment. 1’roideot

Royal J Goodwin,
Joseph R Southard.
Charles L Moraog.
Austin H Joy,

William E. Joy
visit In Berwick.

tbe

TO INSTALL AUTOBEgl KFT RAILROAD
MATIC BELL AT MAtN RTREST CROSSING)-ROLLS OF ACCOUNTS.

moll or accorm no.

at

Effective July 19, 1915

Public Auto

One

Quality^ OnlyI==- The Best
USUAL”

"gg-I'.fg=^“AS

—

ffg&Get Reduced JPrices
from

Bit:

C5

-r

<

t

Ellsworth! Foundry
'*ir~nrirmg

-—.■-

& Machine-Works

Waldo County Farms

Water Street

—

ENsworth Steam

Laundry Butter

Paper

Printed at

The American Office
Rest quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better

PRICE, including

paper and

printing:

—

500 sheets

Emission merchaK1*

Bangor reporter was in
that the fish taken
in stating
error
weighed that. If they did, it is hardly
salprobable that they were humpback
sible that

WEST EDEN.
Mias

visiting

Alma
her

Dairy mole, of Boston,
brother, H. W. Higgins.

is

John Buyse (not Burpee, as misprinted
in hut week's
paper), of Bethel Bible

»cbool, Spencer, Maas.,

is

spendiug

his

vacation here.
The continued wet weather is a aerious
setback to-the hay crop here. If there
is no change soon
a percentage will
be

lost. It is alto
potato crop.

quite
a

aerious

menace

to the

Much sympathy is felt for the family of
little daughter
Bar Harbor in a
serious condition from injuries received
by being struck by an automobile Saturdny, as reported elsewhere. Mr. Barnes
b*» lust returned from a
hospital in Portland, where he has been having an injured
treated, and Mrs. Barnes has but
?vcenlly recovered from a serious illness.
M.
Aug. 2.

Philip Barnes, whose
Mary is in a hospital In

BAB HABBOB.
A

small dwelling house on West street,
the swimning pool, occupied by
Stillman Huntley, was burned Tuesday

Morning.
\

yhe

mon.

caught at Green
lake this spring by an employee of the
fish hatchery, trolling, with worms for
bait. This man, by the way, was familiar
with the fish In tbe West, and had freTwo of these fish

were

that they never took
bait, but thla theory, like that of Prof.
Agassiz in regard to the limit in size of
death
a square-tail trout, was “kicked to
idenby a fact1’. The fish were poeitively
They
tified at the Green Lake hatchery.
were nine and ten inches in length re-

quently declared

spectively.
green

lake.

Mrs. John Merrill died August 2, aged
She leaves besides her husbgpd,
two sons and seven daughters: C. I. and
Emmett R., and Mrs. Hiram Patten, of
Green Lake; Mrs. H. W. Garland, of HerMrs.
mon; Mrs. Gertrude Orr, of Bangor;
Addie McDonald, of Boston; Mrs. Nellie
Coetain, ot East Holden; Mrs. Florence
Laskey, ot Hampden; Mias Alma,of Green
Lake.
,

SO years.

Lire

2Umtrti»nn.ntv,

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR
Rheumatism depends

“

Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber

2.25

Stamp

Farm Produce.
SHORTHAND

in the blood, which
muscles and joints, producing inflammation, stillness and pain. This
acid gets into the blood through
some defect in the digestive process.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time
blood tonic, is very successful in the
It acts
treatment of rheumatism.
directly, with purifying effect, on i
the blood, and improves the digestion. Don’t suffer. Get Hood’s today.

BUSINESS

/

TELEGRAPHY

ha* been tb<* policy of this institution for thirty years. We
recognize the purchaser’s right to an examination of the
goods, and a test of their quality before payment is xequtred. No other school in New England has faith enough in you or in itself to allow this. Full satisfaction or no payment.

NO PAYMFNT
nirntni IN
in Af)VANf!F
nvinnwi
nu

AUGUSTA

PORTLAND_BANGOR

THE—

A. W. CURTIS
”,

Screen Doors, Window Screens,
Moulding and Gutter,
Hardware, Sheathing Paper, WaH

Tmc&lQtd&iAieAj
The mail-order house is advertising
What are you going
for your business.
to do about itt

CLARION.

Ellsworth, Me.

Doors, Windows, Roofing,

Do Not Gripe
We have a pleasant laxative that will
do Just what you want it to do. /

E. Q. Moor*.

By

“

2.50:

and

an

We sell thousands of them and we
have never seen a better remedy for the
bowels. Sold only by us, 10 cents.

DON’T Cheapen Your Butter

half-pound size, $1.50

;

Poultry

acid
affects the
on

1000

pound size. $1.75

.

Board, Glass, Putty, Zinc,
Load.

Whether it’s

a

range or

a

fur-

"Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop CoBangor. Sold by
nace—if It Is a

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street

Ellsworth.

NEWS.

COUNTY

NORTH LAMOINE.
Coleman Butler, wife and daughter
June, of Pawtucket, R. 1., are visiting
here.

Miss Ruth Frye, of Leicester, Mass., it
visiting her grandparents, D. Y. McFarland and wife.

nolds and Mr*. A. W. Reynolds spent the
week-end at Northeast Harbor aboard the
yachts Aw* and Erycina with Capt.

Hodgkins

Springs.
Buffom, wife

Mrs. Blanche Walker and family, of
Mrs.
are
Mass.,
Taunton,
visiting
Walker * parents, Ira Hagen and wife.
Mrs. Victor
Mrs. Clara Norris and
Ooucfc, Bar Harbor; Mrs. Henry Mitliken
and mm Fred, George Bridge* and wife,
of Hancock, and Mrs. Mabel Tracy aud
Mrs. Fits Tracy, of Franklin, were here
Saturday to attend the funeral of I. N.

Salisbury.

and

MAINE.
From the Hsu rev r

Next Sunday

The people of Maine live <5 • beautiful
State. They ought to be aware of the fact,
for every board of trade habitually passe#
annual resolution* to that effect, and adds
that something ought to be done aoout it.
And there n no denying either statement.
The people of Maine do live in a beautiful State. They are conation# of it in a

program will be
is invited.

A short

Everyone

presented.

Aug.

will be rally day in the

school.

H.

2._R.
SOUTH GOl LDSBORO.

George F. Bunker,

charms

recently visited bis mother.

Sophronis Bullard,

appreciate
lavished

the
upon

Maine
scenery. Maine air, Maine water, and ell
of Mame t other attractive aaaeu is pasin ita attitude. They
sive and familiar

of

(heir interest

land, but

their

Boston, is
visiting her brother, W. H. Bunker.
Mrs.

way, and they
that nature has

Rridgton, Mass., general

of

ib««wi«l.]

of

son,

town, Muss., were
John Cooiidge and wife.

Sunday

BEAUTI-

FUL STATE YOU LIVE IN— BOOM

Waterguests last week of

Albert

A

LET OTHERS KNOW WHAT

Mrs. Marcia Chamberlain and Mrs.
Jones spent several days last week in

in

Fred Hamilton, who is employed at
Ashville, spent Sunday with his family.
wens
born in the scenery. They have
respected
aged
Salisbury,
Frank WakeOeid, of Prospect Harbor, is
breathed the air and drank the water all
citizen, died Thursday afternoon, July 29,
doing some carpenter work for Fred Ham- their lives and, therefore, see nothing
aged eighty years and six months. Seven- ;
ilton.
surprising in it. They refuse to become
teen years ago Mr. Salisbury bad a serious |
Mrs. George Jacobs, with four children, | excited when they bear the beauties of the
illness, from which he never fully iwcwr- |
the secretary of the
ered, although be was able to be around j of Brewer, is visiting her sister, Mrs. State extolled by
commercial club or even the passing
roost of the time and ride out often until ] Miriam Sperry.
orator who tells bow charmed be is to be
the past year, w hen his strength began
Harry Martin and wife, who have spent
borders of voar lovely comgradually to fail. Since November be had their vacation with his parents, T. F. “within the
monwealth -the vacation land of ttx nabeen confined to his bed, apparently withMsrtm and wife, returned to Massation.’*
out suffering, but slow ly grow ing weaker. chusetts Saturday.
When a stranger happens this way, we
A week ago he began to sink rapidly.
I
Mrs. Lue Bunker has moved to Oak
Maine
extol Maine scenery, Maine air,
Mr. Salisbury, in earlier life, was enPoint to be with her husband, who is
and give him our beat example of
gaged in the lumber business and operated tending weirs to that vicinity for the water,
Maine
hospitality. That ia all well
mills, thus giving employment to quite Frenchman's Bay Packing Co.
enough. If tb-* stranger likes what we
a number of men for thirty years or more.
H.
Aug. 2.
J have to offer very probably he will come
extensive land
He was also quite an
again and bring histamily. Hut if he la
CAST] N E.
owner, raising large cropa of hay and
looking for attraction* that we do not
grain.
F. W. VoftU spent the week-end in
possess, and has blundered in haphazard
Fifty-eight years ago be married Susan Bangor.
and uninformed, he is gravely disappointthree
children
blessed their
Small.
A. M. Devereux spent several daj*» last ed and
goes aw ay, never to return.
union—Mrs. Annie Hodgkins, of East Laweek in Bueksport.
When a man advertises the wares be has
moine, Hervey. of 9kow began, and Isaac
Miss Annie Rea, of Massachusetts, is for sale lie tnea to place his announcements
N. jr.. who remained at home and worked
where they will reach the sort of people
visiting her mother, Mrs. Lucy Kea.
He also bad eleven grandon the farm.
Mrs. Fmiand Morrison and daughter who are most likely to buy.
and two
OBITUARY.

I. N.

and

an

—

great-grandchildren.

One brother and two sisters

survive

him—

Mrs. Abbie Higgins, of Indian Point;
Mrs. Elizabeth Walker, of Belfast, and
Meltiab. of this place.
He will be

greatly missed in the home,

especially by

and

the wife

who has all

returned

to

their home

Rumford Fri-

in

day. after two week* in Oast me.
Mrs. Courtney Haskell and daughter.
Mm. Evelyn l>ow, of Norwich, Conn.,
arrived
the

these years been untiring m her devotion
and constant care which she so lovingly

Friday

to spend August in Cast me,
guests of Mr*. Charles Noyes.

|

With

a

state it should be the

same.

The

Maine
too much to Maine people and not enough
outside. We praise our hills oaf Ukes and
rivers and our rock-bound coast to each
trouble

that

is

other, tud
home and

we

hen

w

tell

have advertised

go abroad are come
folks that the Hay of

w c

our

Pocket-Knife, the Best
Tobacco-Cutting Machine

Your

they create, to say nothing ot the
born and lb* advantage* that are bound to accrue to any provincial community that place* itaelf in
contact with outaida influence*.
But there are still almost count lass little
communities, both on the coast and inbusiness

Because it cuts the tobacco off the plug as you use it
—insuring you fresh tobacco for every pipeful. Heal tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being preserved in its
natural state, possible only by pressing the leaves into plug
form and keeping it in by covering it with a natural leaf
The natural flavor and strength of tobacco

friendship

sincere

land, where the invasion ol the snumer
residents has not rescued. One by one
they will be discovered end tbe occupation Will begin. Tbe astounding growth
of tbe automobile popularity will provide
tbe

a

wrapper.

escape when cut or granulated.
Take a Plug of Sickle that h even thoroughly dried out
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
wall bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.
Whittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment and

means.

how dor* rr COME

j

children

Itfemtanunt*.

transient, ben one season, aomtwbar*
tbe next, *a from tbe regular anmroer
dweller, be who find* tbe epot be likaa
and makea it hia borne or the born# ot ble
: family for tbe Hammer eeaeoo.
Thin claw of visitor* ie increasing steadily in numbers and in loyalty tn tbe delights of Maine. In the last twenty years
Little towns
it ha* doubled and trebled.
tlouf tbe coast, thst a score ot year* ago
had never seen a colored hatband or a
white piqne skirt, now welcome their
growing colon lee ot ‘Tueticetor*” each
year, with ever increasing regard for the
etee

FOLKS
THINGS HOME
OWE THE STATE.

SOME

Capt. Reynolds.

Miss Grace Stratton is at East Lamoine,
with her aunt, Mrs. Smith, who is in poor
health.

Stockton

John darter and Alvia Walls, of Mt.
Desert, visited their mother, Mrs. Roland
Carter, Sunday.

and

DOWN IN MAINE.

AUDIT?

For instance, Mr. A and hit wife are on
week's motor trip.
Maybe Willie and

along, too. They come to tbe
X and puli op to give tbe radiator a cool drink at I be town pnmp.
“What a pretty little place tht* ia,” seys
Mr*. A, shaking the dust from her pongee
coal. 'Ttee that little white church under
And how nice end cool and
tbe big elm!
clean the bouses on the hill look!”
Mr. A looks up from screwing on the
radiator cap. He bat had two punctures
that day and b* i* tired.
“Hey, Mary, bow would you like to hang
Alice

are

village

of

up here

over

judge

for

yourself.

night?”

Mr*. A is tired, too, and Willie and
Hbe
Alice are hungry lor leg etemtt.
Mr. A make* inquiries at the
agree*.

postoffice.
“Why, yea, the hotel’* over there but I
you'd like the livin'. Msybe my

don not
wife
ask

can

take kecr o' ye

tor

a

night.

I'll

her.”

Well, they stay. Tbe house it a rartnhonae, but it a* clean> Tbe milk la rich,
the cream ddHoot and tbe field strawberries remind Mr. A of tbe kind be used
Alice finda

CLARION COAL FURNACES

boy.
pick wbeit he
companion in the postmaster's girl. Willie
to

araa a

venture* out and invade half

an

hour ha*

a

have

a

Congregational society Naples isn't in for a minute with French- tight with a kid one saxe bigger then himj will hold a sale of fancy articles Thursday. man'* hay, and that the Rhine i* a river of self-and lick* him. Tbe family »* very
and patiently gave.
Mr. Salisbury be- In the evening the farce, “Popping the
|
pica soup, and not to be com paired with' happy.
came a member of the grange when it :
Question,'' will be given, beside* a fine the weak-tea limpidity of the Penobscot.
Finally, when they come to pay tbear
was organized thirty years ago, and almusical program.
The attraction* of which are rightly bill Mr. A** conscience forces ham to slap
be
had
for
not
though
many years beeq
boast should be told to people outside of an extra dollar into the hsndv of tbe
Aug. 2._a.
able to attend the meetings, he bad recranks tbe maMaine, not to people within the State, to housewife, and before be
tained his membership and interest.
WEST BROOK.SYILLK.
chine be has made tentative arrangement*
be productive of the desired results.
services
Funeral
were held at the home
He come*
Dr. Percy (Jordan, of Philadelphia,
We have a great State, and if it isn’t yet lo spend a fortnight next July.
Saturday afternoon. Kev. W. H. Rice has
joined hi* family at their cottage on the "playground of the nation", it ought next July and if tbe fortnight it up to
officiating. The Lamoine quartet sang. the Ferry road.
to be, and some day w ill be. But the pro- sample, perhaps be buys an acre of land
The floral offering* were many and beauinto the
Mis* Cassie Penalty, of Cape Roaier, has cess of evolution 1* a slow one, and some- on that atony point that runa out
The ladie* of the

tiful.

Aug.

Y.

2.
__

WEST FRANKLIN.

Harry Springer,
visited his cousin,

of Skow began.

recently

S. S. Scammon.

T. Goodwin and daughter Janie
spent the week-end in Bar Harbor.
Mrs. R. H. Williams is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. McKenzie, at Seal Harbor.
Mr*. S.

Harry Macornber, of Ellsworth, is here
helping H. G. Wooster at

at hie old home

Several of the men who have been with
the mining party at Oatherine’a hill have
returned home.

her

time* it p*.vs

to

Mr. St Iceland and wile end Mr. Hardimotored

Sundsy.

Master Chauncey Somes returned to
Bar Harbor with his brother Maurice, wbo
was up to spend Sonday with his
parents.
E. S. Circuit and wife went to Sullivan
Wednesday te see Mrs. Circuit's sister,
Mrs. Grace Cratty, who is here on a visit
from St. Louis.
Fred Grey,

Annie

Green

MAINE’S CHEAT NEED.

and

yesterday.
Toxaos.

Aug. 2.
A8HV1LLE.

E.H. Smith and F. L. Orcutt
Tank pond Sunday.

war*

at

William

Brsgdon, ot Franklin,
recently visited her brother, Fred Bean.
Mr*. Harold Hanna, ot Eaat Sail!ran,
Mr*.

visiting her sister, Mrs. W. H. Ham-

mond.

population

is

ing.

the

Now

Mrs. Lamont Johnson and two children
visiting Mrs. Johnson’s boms town
in East Dixmont.
Holmes and family, of New
guests of Dr. Holme*’ parent*

Dr. Charles

York,

are

at their aummer borne at

Aug.

2.

Bridgham

bill.

_Phoebe.
SWAN'S ISLAND.

Mr*. O. F. Newman, wbo baa been ill
of measles, is out again.
at

Fred Format, of Eaat Boston, la visiting
Capt. A. H. Barbour's.

Mrs. G. A. Prock spent Sunday with
friend* at Southwest Harbor.
The Pastime Picture Co. ia giving moving pictures Mondays and Thursdays for
the

summer.

Capt. F. W. Kent, schooner S.
ball, brought salt tor Stanley
and

baa

loaded

flab

from

A.

Kim-

A

Joyce

the

same

Coomba and wile.

best

Howard Springer and family, Maynard
Bodgkine and family, Charles Coombs
and wife, and Harry Coombs, with friends
from Ellsworth, spent the week-end at
campe “Beat” and “Bonne Foi”, at Eastbrook.
2.

Echo.
_

LAMOINE.
Herbert Smith, of Brockton, Mass, has
been at F. L. Hodgkins’ the past week.
Mrs. Charles Hodgkias and lamily, F.
L. Hodgkins and lamily, Mrs. C. A. Key-

acbrrusnzunuk

WHAT CATARRH IS
It has been said that every third
some form.

parson has catarrh in

Science has shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness
of the body, and local treatments in
the form of scuds and vapors do little,
if any good.
To correct catarrh you should treat its
canse by enriching your blood with the
oil-food in Scott's Bmulsion which is a
medicinal food and a building-tonic, free
Mom alcohol or any harmful drugs. Tryst.
Scott a Sowar. Bloomfield. M. J.

pxwsible advertising
has

ever

discov-

written

or

word.

individual* is

Talking

much

a

or

writing

to

slower method of

telling your story to the world than putting the same story in the metropolitan
papers, haring circulations of several
hundred thousand each. To tell the story

metropolitan newspaper*,

however, would coat a large amount of
ready cash, which neither the individual
Maunte, the Maine town nor the Bute of
Maiue has available at present for advertising purposes.
The people will believe what other people
tell them quite aa readily a* if told in the
newspapers. But we can't all throw up

jobs
altruistically set out on a
journey through the country Ulking up
our Btate, and, therefore, advertising by
and

tbe

harbor,

or

Fhire warm air in constant c.:
euUtioo is what you wart. A
Clarion will give it to you.
Send us a plan of
and ask (or estimate.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,
flANGOR, MAINE

tells his friend* that
he baa found Paradise, and invites them
down to viait. They like at and they, too,
may buy and build. And so it goes.
A

WORD TO XAXXK PROPU.

turn

it to

practical

There is

it,

dotted

countless

our

coast,

with

bays,

a

thousand

milea

islands, indented
coves

and

ot

with
a

■

family

can

enjoy.

But it is not of the camps that we
started out especially to speak. Toe profit
to a state comes not so much from the

JO

a, tn. tod p. to.
The entertain n*nt
planned tor the evening 1* ; <■<((- xd to
a later date, ae eoma who err* to take
part in the drama an away fr -. n
The Methodist aid circle will hold
a me
mminer eale on Augu.t 11, and
v
mem
following weak tbe Village 1

DEER ISLE.
Si aery

Haakeii, who is employed in
Portland, I* vt.itmg bia mother at “Tbe

Borne

and

fcLLSWOKUI, Mb.

P. LLUkIINiL,

COUNTY NEWS

account.

day, tbe people who have been studying this summer business problem tell
us, there may be an organised advertising campaign, backed by real money lo
let tbe ^country at large know what an
attractive Bute we have. But it hasn't
in the meantime you can
started yet.
You can do it
start one of your own.
with pen and ink, and it will coat you
nothing but a two-cent sump. Try it.
Think what it would mean to the State
of Maine if we could get a hundred thous-

D> J.

MJLl)

And now, people of tbe Stale of Maine,
just a word. Tbia is a fanciful picture,
maybe, but there is no reason why you
abouldn't

Ark".

Mios

Unwood

her work

at

Pickering returned to
Mata, this

aMociatton will tarnieb

Framingham,

week.

Tbe high school senior* will present a
"Diamond* and Hearts", at tbe
town ball Aug. 4.

on

Mr.

McCollum, with a party
of guests, ha* opaned her cottage at Dow ’*
Point tor tba aeaaon.

tamiliee on your
list would help, wouldn’t they?
Aod you
Mr. Hardware
Man and Mr. Lumber
three

morning,

Dealer, your profit! depend on the
ing of houeae: and you Mr. Lawyer

!
1

ir

eood ten

Aug.

8.

A

sermon

from ta.tr

Dole Will give a

sermon

Aug. IS.

Wednesday evening, July IB. tne bu.imeeting ot the Congregat. vital

xb was bald with the Bsh Harbor
branch, and a half doreo autoic :>ile
ioada ot member* and associate partsbiooera mat in oonncil a large assembly *t the
pretty woodland cbnrcb in B**e H»rtK*.
1). Kitlndg* acted ae moderator, and gsv*
* patient bearing to the rather long d >cuaaion

the

osar

feature*

special

to be

considered, chiefly the call of the pa»ti>r,
Rev. Mr. Modscal, for another year Tnte
question waa quickly decided, a* tbere
w»a a unanimous eoke in favor of tbe 0*11,
sod hearty word* of commendsl: o:t Ir to

toe
many for the sncrweeful work during
past year. To decide the amount of «»i*ry
tod the proportionate part each br*o:n
iboald pay
out
callad
many
•pseebea, but good wilt and harmony prevailed in spite of diverse opinion*
bPKav.
Aug. 2.

age, by sixteen of the nineteen new members who have been taken into tbe ebureb

in the since bia pastorate her* began. Tbe event
country town, trunefere of property ere in was a moat enjoyable occasion. Oak* and
were
your line. And the doctor and the min- punch
served, also a handsome
ister and the insurance agent and the birthday cake, which was presented
by
boat-builder and the men who owns the Alisa Villa Haskell, who in her usual
clam flats aod the railway shareholder— pleasing way took occasion to
express to
all of you.
You can see something com- Mr. Guptill and bis family lb* high
apcan't
of
tbetr
your
way,
too,
you?
.Sorts
ing
preciation
in this pariah.
But the money that passes from hand ; An interesting original poem, by Mr*,
to hand isn't all of it.
Gradually those j Caro Pickering, was read by Mrs. Edward
towns that acquire a summer population Greenlaw. After a social
hour, tbe guests
will get to be better towns. They will departed,
wishing the pastor and hie
have a certain standard to lira up to.
If family every success In tbetr effort* in
they fail, the town acroee the bay or the behalf of tba community.
village on the other able of the lake will
Aug. 2.
ii..
It ia almost invariget ahead of them.
the
cass
that
a
summer
SOUTHWEST HAKBOK.
ably
community
gone ahead of the town that has no vacaThe Indus’ aid society of tba
Congregation population. The improvement comee tional church will bold
tba mid-summer
in answer to the demand. Better streets, sale at Masonic
ball Friday, Aug. 8, from
batter roads tor the farmer who brings
his truck, better sanitation, civic im- |
TfclMy-*U fcr IS Ceuta.
provements of all aorta follow in the train
Dr. Kiag-s New Uf* Pill. *r. now
supplied
of increased businees and contact with la well corked glue* bottle*, containing M
•near coated white
new people.
pill*, for Me. Oa* pin
with a glaae of water before
retirlac 1* an
Should this suggestion to write letter#
Ea*y and pleasant to take
to persona who might thereby be induced i Effect!'., Aajsand positive in results. Cheap aad
to make a summer home la Maine be economical to use.
Oel a bottle to-day, take
generally adopted, It might result ia this
will be
Stats becoming more "the playground of
moral ag.
u lor Me., Uall
the nation" in fact than in name, some
time in advance of the advent of the muchneeded greater advertising campaign.

N

r

birthday surprise party was given
Kev. O. J. Guptill July JO, at tbe
parson-

build-

the

acroee

former townsman la alwaye appre-ieted
The pe*tor t
by hie boyhood friends.
the church, Mr. Mordecwi, gave a n»p:rIng dieoooree on Aug. 1, and Kcv. t F.

A

more

bridge

the

Kee. K. M. Cousin* will <* upy tne pulpit at the CVmgregatkmal church Sunday

Edith

new

or

evening enter-

dam.

drama,

|

an

tainment, when it la hoped toet t good
.-k
-:«rt »
turn of money will ba raieed t

mer.

X, two

building

your

ntmiwto iaj<j

decide* to build in
overlook-

pine grove that cap* tbe hill
tbe river.

And if be does be

of

WHAT HAUTE HAS TO OPPEE.

nowhere else in all the world.

When baby -niter* with rexems or some
itchier skin troable, use Doan’s Ointment.
A Util* of It goes a long way and it Is safe for
children, ate. a box at all store*.—Adw.

ing

or

i

There is no other apparatus
that will accomplish so much and
work at so small esperne.

SpofTord Thompson, who la employed In
people to come here every sumSuppose they spent an average of tbe expreee bnatnet* In Portland, la
word of month is necessarily limited to |5 a day apieoa and aUyed a month. That •pending bis vacation at bom*.
tboae who do travel and are just nostalgic would be |15,000,000 dropped into tbe lap
Joeepb Baunder*. WinSeid Dow and
enough to want to talk about home to the of this Bute. And it might just as well Fred Lufkin bar* a contract to build a
be doable that, or treble.
large summer cottage at Die.boro.
people they meet.
Permanent people!
Thet la what wa
so, casting arouna tor me next bast
Mrs. Vtnnt*
Warren, proof render
way, oar sys lights oo the bead of the want. People who mean to keep on com- with Ginn A Co, Boston, with beg eon
aa
aa
and
after
them
long
they lire,
Father ot His Country done in roes color ing
Donald, la visiting at H. P. A. Hpofford’n.
oo a two-cent stamp.
There arc 700,000 their children.
People who will build
Mia* Bret* Haskell, formerly of tbla
and
create
taxable
who
will
of us In the State of Maine, and In all
property,
town, now a teacher at Arlington, Maas,
our
roads, who
probability a goodly proportion have Help to build and improve
who baa been visiting relative* here,
friends and acquaintances, both business will contribute to oor chanties, who will
returned home Saturday.
and personal, in other states.
Suppose help ue in our affairs, who will advertise Tbv lad tea' aid
us to the world, aod who will be our loyal
society fair will be bald at
every one of these people sat down and
tbe chapel Aug. U. An unusually
large
wrote a letter to a friend or a relative, or friends aa long aa we remain theirs.
You can work the miracle if you will. display ot needlework and fancy articles
maybe only an acquaintance, and told
will
be
on
sale.
An
entertainment will
him or her some of the things we have to It ia something that touches everybody.
You, Mr. Provision Dealer in the village be given at town ball In tba evening.
offer down this wsy.

estuariea,
variegated stretch of beauty such as occurs
There are
Philip Moore got 280 bushels of herring our lakes, hundreds of them, areenin his weir Thursday.
bordered by field and forest. There are
Halsey Moore end wife are at “Lookout great areas of rolling, cultivated countryside, with villages scattered among the
cottage" for a month.
hills, as picturesque snd as characteristic
There are many aummer people hem,
as anything this country has to offer tbe
and more to come in August.
dweller in smoky cities.
Alfred Moore and wife, of Ellsworth,
There is something for every fancy;
are at “Hideaway’’ for the season.
solitude of forest for the lover of solitude,
Byron F. Horne end wife, ot Man- sea coast for tbe lover of tbe sea, rural
chester, N. H., are spending a tew weeks beauty for the soul that longs for simwith Dennis Driscoll and wife.
plicity os en antidote for tbe rash ot
Chip*.
July 30.
metropolitan life; fish for the fisherman,
game for the hunter. And it is all easily
KiriKHY TO CARIBOU.
eoceeslble.
Train, steamer, automobile,
as tbe traveler may choose, brings him la a
Louis O. Haskell, for many years editor few hoars to whatever
part of our land ha
and proprietor oftbe Pittsfield, Advertiser
may desire—and takes him home again as
died Tuesday of last week, aged forty- quickly w ben he is ready to
go.
seven years.
Mr. Haskell baa been enTen years have mode s big difference in
in
gaged
newspaper work in Concord, Maine. A decade ago the vacation visitor
N. H., and Augusta since selling the Ad- would not have found electric
lights and
vertiser two year* ago. He returned to modern plumbing in almost
every town
bia home in Pittsfield a few month* ago and village as he will find them now.
on account of failing health.
He leave* a Then, going -down in Maine" meant
‘widow and three children.
roughing it to a certain extent. To-day
The See report barkentio* Mabel I. mere is many a camp in tbe woods where
Meyen, Capt. Meyers, was ran down and a man con kill a doer in a day’s tramp or
sunk by the U. 9. 8. battleship Nebraska catch a three-pound trout for bis breakfast
Friday night, seventy-five miles south- and be certain of os many civilised comeast ot Highland light.
Tbs crew was forts as he has in his own home. Campsaved by the crew of the battleship.
ing in Maine is no longer a sport “for men
only”. It is something that tbe whole
GOTT’8 ISLAND.

In reeponee to a telephone that hi* sister,
Mrs. Harry Doane, had sustained a shock,
E. W. Smith tell (Sunday morning lor
Turner, where Mr*. Doane teeidee.

right kind of advertis-

the

ered, other than newspapers, is the spoken

oar

Eden, epent Sunday here
for Gloucester, Mass.
lamily, who are viaiting at the company
July ». __M.
Mrs.
Grey’s parents, George
ol

tbe

medium that the world

are

son, witn wile and son Lowell,
from Bangor Saturday, returning

lake

assist.

W. Tapley, wife and son Paul, of
El la worth, Dr. Eugene Tapley and wife,
of Belfast, Mis* Belie Smith, of Sedgwick,
Mias Mildred Tapley, of New York, and
Miss
Helen
French, of Orange, Maaa.,
were the guests of O. L. Tapley and wife

George Coomba, wbo is oook at one of
the Nntting mills at Mt. Desert, spent
Sunday at home.
Charles E. Smith, who is chauffeur lor a
party at Northeast Harbor, spent a lew
buurt with his lamily here Sunday.
Coleman Butler, for ssTeral years a resident of Pawtucket, K, L, but formerly s
Franklin boy, is visiting relatives here.

Aug.

with

Omar

i*

Bangor,

ol

visit

What Maine need* in order to possess
itself of a large and permanent *ummer

Crabtree, who has been employed
is painting Mr*. William
Blaisdell’s house.
Seth

home

week’*

of Maine in the

win and wife.

with his

a

sister, Mr*.
Robinson, who have occupied the “Old
Home” cottage three weeks, have returned to their home in Bangor.

haying.

William Parslow, of Portsmouth. N. H.,
is visiting his grandparents, C. T. Good-

in

from

aunt, Mrs. David R. Black.

Mm.

Miss Margery Coomb* is spending the
week with relatives in Bar Harbor.

his

returned

simplified the heating propstandpoint.

ontion from every

_

SEAL COVE.
Mrs. E. B. Stickney lost e cow recently.
James K. Kelley and others are making
tome

repairs

on

W. S. Rowe,
from

I

|

Swan'*

tbe sebooibouae.
wifa

and

Island,

*on*

when

are

bo

they

ae

b»ve

epent a few weak*.
*
Mr. knd Mra. Jordan, of Brewer, »
Mrsparty of friends, were guests at
Sticknay’i Sunday.

July

31.

_

dragUJu!

Tea Busy.
"Well, yon would marry bar. New
you can repent at leisure."
"If I could do that I wouldn't be
kicking, but abe la so doggone extravagant that I don’t bare any leisure."—
Houston Poet.

C ASTORIA
F» Mm§ ad CUUm

lnU«#ForOvr30Y—r«

!

Easy Way

to Make

Hair Attractive.

j

Ladies who find trouble iD properly
attractively arranging and dressing
their hair should try using a 1:-‘ j®
I
Parisian Sage twice daily for a
and note the remarkable improveoe
ment. Parisian Sage, which esn
obtained from G. A. Parcber or any
sondrug counter, makes the hair out
lustrous, flulfy and wavy, takes
dissolves
the duli lifeless appearance,
nai
the dandruff and stimulates the
inroots into healthy normal action,
stead of merely sprinkling the hair,
e»P
should be rubbed right into the
with the finger Ups. Pansian **** jr
ha
a delightful treatment for both
and scalp, cannot possibly injure
bair and la very inexpensive.
!

or

•-

NEWS

CO UN TY

amusing

brookun.
•» SonStewart
IIlM UlUl
shin*Rebold, of New York, la et
Mr, charlea

...Mandalay"
Mra

M.r„)n

for the rummer.

NORTH CA8TINE.
Daniel Webster, who
better.

here.

Nina Oroea and children, of OreenMra. Qmce Herrick and
are viaiting
Joyce.
Alfred
Mr»of Boaton, ta visMia* (iertrude Parker,
Charles Parker and
her
Mr*

viile.

it,V

wife, at

is

been

111,

ie

Mis* Clare Stearns, ot Went Penobscot,
visiting Mrs. David Dunbar.

Prank E. Dunbar is borne from Orest

Works,

Smith, of Providence, R. t,
Mr, Uttie
her vacation aith her aiaUr,
Carter.
Mra. Roland
who have been
Mrs Dorr and daughter,
in town, returned to their home
sandy Point Saturday.
1
Stanley and Homer Stanley, who
friend* here, have rebare been visiting
to their home In Bangor.

,t

lumed

son

her

n

Ellsworth Long, wife and daughter, ot
were guests of Mrs.

isle of Pines,
|i the
Helen Hatch Iasi

■

week.

mother,

who t> a bookMias Alice Herrick,
R. I., is visiting
r m Providence,
Aostln Herrick and wife.

iwrenis.

Get this for
what ails you!

Miss Doris Farnbam, ot West Penobscot, was (be guest ot Miss Ethel Dodge
last week.

r

Jones, of Boston, with

employed.

John Perkins, ot Franklin, recently visited her nephew, James Hatch.
Mrs Maggie Leach and daughter Hattie,
ot Ellsworth, visited relatives here last
week.

employed

friend, i* Trailing
sod
ppLard. MrsAuguats Staple..

where he he* been

Mrs.

^.pending

ber

bee

Mr*. Oeorgia Pactean, ot Orland, spent
last week with Mre. Etta Webster.

parent*,
Flye »*o,D*-

Mrs Grace

_

_

Minnie Oerter end two daughter*.
and Violat, of Lynn, Meat., are

viaiting

<

!

and Maater
Mra. E. K. Farnawortb
been viaiting A. E.
George, who have
Farnsworth and wife, have returned to

Mrs. Charles Devereux, who has been
visiting at Duncan Dunbar’s, has gone to
New York to meet her busband.

soon

wise
it

Nutter.

|

trip

j

J. B. Littlefield it in Bluehill, where be
baa

employment.

prince Albert

! Leo M. Seller*, of Boston, ia visiting his
William Wilkina, of Somerville, Mass.,
Mrs. M. A. Ward well.
returned to hia home laat week, after slater,
Miss Jeanette Sellers haa returned from
spending a week at W. P. McFarland’s.
Air* Wilkina and Mia* Virginia will »tay | * visit with friend* in Brewer.
a few weeks longer.
Mia* Pauline Goutb, of Bangor, was the
Everett Kane, who ha* been visiting at j guest of Mrs. Jess** Perkins last week.
but old home, returned to Addtton Fri- I
Mr*. Arthur E. Uouth and daughter

|

the national joy smoke

home

Treworgy,
leaving her

until her marriage to Levi
life to his country,

who gave his
a

widow with five small

Later ah*

years ago.
at rest at

By

was

her

married

request,

*h<*

—

lieu ben and

are

w as

laid

Philip Treworgy,

at A. E.

W'OODLOCKE.

Aug. 2.

SEDGWICK.
Miss Hazel Lane returned

MANSKT.
Mrs. Cora Kent spent Saturday and
Sunday at Northeast Harbor.
Fred A. Noyes attended the Y. M. C. A.

meeting at Seal Harbor Saturday night.

day.

Charles L. Patten, who died at Denver,
Col., July 14, wa* born at Surry sixty-

ter

McKeoan, of Swan’s Island, visited
Mr. aud Mrs. Dresner Friday and SaturMr.

daughter, Mrs.
Kent, left Tuesday for Harrington, to visit
Mr*. Ellen

her

son

Stanley

and

Boland.

_

year* ago, a<fo of the late Ambrose
and Sarah Patten, and the youngest of a
Mr. Patten went West
large family.

young man, and joined bis brother
Ambrose.
Like most Maine men,
who sought fortune in the West, be made
good financially, but never lost bis love
for bis old home and friends. He made
several visits East. Only a few year* ago
he spent a year among his boyhood
scenes, accompanied
by his wife, who,
when

with

a

one

son, survives him.

He leaves

of

—

_

NORTH SEDGWICK.

and little

Connecticut,

daughvisiting

Barbara,
Mr. Stanley’s mother, Mrs. M. A. Stanley.
are

J. L. Stanley and wife and Bessie Noyes

receutly visited Frank Colby
called

on

other

and wife and

friends at

Mt. Desert

Ferry.
The ladies' aid society met with Mrs.
E.

G.

for the

Stanley Wednesday,
summer

and cake

were

sale

and

August 4.

planned
Lilac.

SOUTH SURRY.
Little Lucy Young, w ho ha* been suffering with >n abscess, is much better.
Mrs. Calvin Young spent the week-end
with Mr*. Henry Bridges at West BrookUn.
Irving Connor, with his wile and little
son
Myron, was at Calvin Young’s re-

cently.
Miss Fannie Allen and Miss Louise
were
guests of Mrs. K. A.
Slicltney

The engagement of Miss Virginia Allen,
Coggins recently.
of H. Allen, of North Sedgwick,
Mrs. Jennie McFarland, who Is visiting
to Charles Snow, of Bluehill, was anwill renounced in an attractive and novel way, i her brother, Willard Treworgy,
week.
Friday, July 23, at a luncheon on the shore turn toSIcowbegan this
in front of her home, given by her aunt.
The arrivals last week were Dr. Edward
Mis# El well, of New York. Such a de- Briggs and wife and Mrs. Briggs’ aunt,
lightful afternoon was planned for the at their bungalow, Mr. Wilder at his
young people that it will long be re- cottage, and Janies Jauvrin at K. A. Cogmembered by the bride-to-be and the gins’.
Tbamp.
Aug. 2.
friends she is to popular among. The
only out-of-town guest was Mias Rae
EASTBROOK.
Halley, of Virginia.
Billie Morrison and wife, of Biddeford,
Spec.
Aug. 2.
are at their camp on the shore of MoThe Installation of Pond View lodge, lasses pond for six week.
*o. H3, K. of P., took place July 22. The
Miss Mae Butler, who is working at the
officer* installed are Edwin C. Smallidge,
Relay house, Franklin, spent the' weekchancellor commander; Roy P. Allen, end with her
parents here.
Howland
vice-chancellor commander;
of
Jamaica Flain,
Jordan,
Sidney
of
master
Lionel
Howard,
d*PP» prelate;
his wife and daughter at
^ork; Roy Thurston, master of arms; Mas*., joined
Knoll Kreet” Saturday.
Willie “Clamp

daughter

_

_

Frank

Leighton, inner guard;
Gloaaon, outer guard. Roy C. Haines, of

Ellsworth,

of ceremonies.
Mr. Pierson introduced each candidate,
*od Mr. Of
good gave them the oath of
office in a very happy manner. After the
installation, the chancellor commander
took the chair and called for a pee c he#.
K°y C. Hainee gave an interacting talk,
which was followed by tinging by Mrs.
K°y Allen and Ray Tburston, remarks by
was

master

Masers. Pierson, Griswold, Osgood, Clapp

home

Rockport Saturday.
J. Byard, of Haverhill, Mass.,
joined his family here.

STATE OF MAINE.
Copy tv ok Hancock sh.
HP AKEN this 29th day of July on execution
JL dated July 12. 1915, issued on a judgment
rendered by the Ellsworth municipal court
lor the county of Hancock at a term thereof
begun and held on the drat Tuesday of July,
to wit—on the 9th day of July, 1915, .u favor of
Josephine Patterson,’of Boston, in the county
of Suffolk and commonwealth of Massachusetts against Frederick W
Flint, of Somerville, in the county of Middlesex, commonwealth of Massachusetts, for twenty-five and
94-100 dollars, debt or damage, and twenty-two
and 9-100 dollars, costs of suit, and will be sold
at public auction
at the office of Wm. K.
Whiting, in the city of El'sworth, in said
county, to the highest bidder, on the 11th day
of Sept 1915 at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
the following described real estate and all the
right, title and interest which the said Frederick W. Flint has and had in and to the
same on the 20th day of Feb. 19(6, the time
when the same was attached on the writ in
the same suit, to wit: a certain parcel of laud,
with buildings thereon, situated in South
Deer Isle, in the county of Hancock and State
of Maine, known as the old homestead of
Wm. Small, late of South Deer Isle: also all
the right, title aud interest iu and to another
parcel oI land, with the buildings thereon, in
said South Deer Isle, which parcel of land
was conveyed by one Stephen Colby to Wm.
H. Small and by ihe said Wm. H. Small conveyed to Wm. Small aud In any and all real
estate or interest therein Willard E. Small
had as heir-at-law of Wm. H. Small, as conveyed in vol. 477, page 694 and vol. 477, page
495 in said Hanock county registry of deeus,
to which deeds and records thereof particular
reference is hereby made.
F. O. Silsbv,
Sheriff.

in

has

H.

There

was

a

dance

at

hall

Riverside
Webb's

or-

F. W. Bridges, bookkeeper fora Boston
firm, is spending his vacation with his
mother, Mrs. G. S. Bridges.
Roy Dority, who has been in Boston
several years, is with his mother, Mrs.
Lucy Dority, for an indefinite stay.
Miss Gwendoline Moore, of Brookline,
accompanied by a friend, is visiting
her grandparents, C. N. Rhodes and wife,
at “The Willows”.
Several of the young ladies and young
gave a pleasing entertainment

QUARRIES, FACTORY

with

refreshments

proceeds

for the

are

Friday evening.
high.school.

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

the line of the

on

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start In life.

Undeveloped

The

Water

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,

H.

Aug. 2.

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

gentlemen

NORTH BROOKEVILLE.

and

Fidelia Dow is visiting at Sargentville.

Good Farming Land

Ice-cream

served.

Aug. 2.

one

sister-Mrs. Sarah Phillips, of Surry, and
two nephews here
Dyer Curtis and
George Phillips. Mra. Phillips, who it
the last of the Patten family, feels the
loss of her brother very keenly. She is
Much sympathy is felt for
totally blind.
her.
e.
Aug. 3.

wife

Guy Stanley,

JUgal Xoucra.

tHrarru&fmnu*.
to bar

Saturday evening. Music by
Malcolm Ward has been ill the past
chestra, Stonington.
week. All are glad to see him out again.

Ernest Aloon. with whom she lived, and
Blanche, wife of Eugene Warren, of Ellsworth.
Mrs. Moon waa ever ready to
respond to the cull of neighbors in times
of illness.
She wiil surely be miased,
not only by her children and grandchildren, but by the entire community,
C.
July 31.

right

Sold everywhere in toppy red baga, 5c/
tidy red tine, 10c; alto in pound and
half-pound humidor».

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO„ Winston-Salem, N. C.

to

South Surry, beside her first
husband and children.
She leave* four

children

Beach, of Boston,

trail of a best bet. For you never will get
honest and true tobacco satisfaction till you
get chummy with Prince Albert—the national
joy smoke!

Varnum’* for two weeks.

chil-

Moses
Alocn, and settled at Ea»t Hurry, where
-.dad *tnee lived. Mr. Aloon died two
dren.

and Albert

Right off the bat you'll get mighty happy II
you'll go to Prince Albert like you're on the

Puts the half-Nelson on all pipe and
cigarette grouches because it can’t bite
tongues and can’t parch throats. And
you prove our say-so! P. A. is made by
a patented process that cuts out the bite
and the parch. This patented process is
controlled exclusively by us. Remember
that when you hear some of that “as
good as P. A.” stuff!

He waa accompanied by bis father, Prudence, of Bangor, are guests of Mr*.
H. H, Kane, who ha* gone there to open
M. F. Bridges.
hi* blueberry factory.
E. A. Snowman and family arrived Sun;
USR FKMME.
Aug.
; day for a visit
with his mother,
Mrs.
j I* he be Snow-man.
EAST HURRY.
Bernard E. Varnum and little daughter
Mr*, i Ubt-rine S. Moon died Wednesday,
Myrle went to Togus this morning, after
July*. Mr*. Atoon was born at Boston ; a visit berr with G. E. Varnum and wife.
April 19, !K!i, daughter of Philip and Sally
Wallace Noffstoger, wife and niece,
Barker Brown,
Left motberles* at the
Miss Lovinia Mawhemdai, of Dorchester,
age of nine years, aha was brought to
Mass., Mis* Alice Burns, of Somerville,
Hurry by her father and placed under the
Mass., I>r. James Jameson, of Boston,
car*, -if an aunt. Air*. Flood, where she
day.

a

red tin of P. A. that’ll prove in jig time
that you never did get such flavor and
fragrance, whether you hit a jimmy pipe
or roll up a delightful makin’s cigarette.

Line up in the row with other men;
then you’ll sure enough wake up to
some pipe and cigarette makin’s facts!
It’s this way: Costa you a dime for a tidy

PENOBSCOT. |

|

up that

was

idle dream!

_

a

right

made
for your taste!
And that’s no

Frank Webater, who was employed on
rue Brooklia library circle bald its anthe steamer Anna Belle, is at borne. Capt.
nual sale at I. O. O. F. ball Friday afterBenjamin Arey, who was in command,
ooon and evening. It fM well patron
has told the Anna Belle, and has bought
lied. Net proceeds, f70 IA.
the steamer Marjorie to take the same
|
of
Booth
Penobscot,
Smith,
Hev. theater
route from Brooktville to Belfast.
wilt preach at the Baptiet church next
L.
Aag. 2.
Sunday, Aog. S. Mr. Smith i* a Brooklin

w

you

next and

get

|

H. C. Perkins baa returned from
to Mancbe*ter, N. H.

as

as

try Prince Albert
tobacco you’ll

visiting at H. 8.
Judge Bates, with his wile and children,
borne Friday.
who has been visiting bis wits's mother,
Maynard BlaiadaU. who haa bean very |
Everett I Mrs. A. A. Leach, left laat Wednesday
ill of appendicitis, la out again.
la employed in bte | for Hrooksvllle to visit relatives before
Carter, of Natkeag,
returning to Portland.
bis kamith'a ahop.

boy. of whom the town is eery proud.
M:*a lira Tibbetts, who has been employed at Flye Point, as a nuree, while
Charles Purdy, jr., haa been ill of acarlet
fever. Is now with her aunt, Mrs. Lucy

about

JUST

MMisses Elsie and Vira Wardwetl, of
Harborside, spent last week with ibeir
grandmother, Mrs. Emms Wardwell. «sfl

I Mrs. Helen McMasters, of Wakefield*,
and Paul ! Mass., with her sone Oeorge and Leslie, is
who hare heen visiting her mother,] Mrs. Clara P. DunKan#'*, left for their | bar.

Joae*port.
uod
ltev. Edwtrd Tuck
Bail-y. Of Concord, N. H„

found

36b trt tarn tut*.

tMftfemtitts.

and Hate!wood, and an
sketch
by Mr. and Mrs. Clark, Mr. Clark bslng
In cost am*.
Ice-cream and cake ware
•erved. The evening wax
greatly enjoyed.
Mach credit it doe to the Ellsworth
people
lor their part in the installation.
All
wi«h the K. ot P. lodge every success.
An*. 2.
Spec.

Mrs. N. P. Douglass has moved into her
home.

Await

Mattie Griudle spent last week at Dark
Harbor.
Varnurn

Mrs. Mary
Bkow began.

has

returned to

Mrs. Brooks Grindle has gone to Dr.
Webster’s hospital for treatment.
is

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

with

Belfast,
Reynolds,
Ruth Staples for the summer.
Her
Mrs. Anna Lymburner is ill.
daughter, Mrs. Hamilton, is with her.
of

Hazel

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Mrs.

Aug.

Development.

PORTLAND,

C.

2.

aSutrlisnutnia

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellsworth
for those who
HAVING
support and
need assistance
Bee
to

Not the Only One
There

Are

Ellsworth

Other

People Similarly

quietly

have

answer

the

read

the

following,

Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them
my account, as there is plenty of room
and accommodations to care for them at
the City Farm bouse.
Art at'a B. Mitchell.

(

on

subscriber Hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JUDSON E. FREETHEY, late of BROOK-

THE

question.

Mrs. John Meader, Ellsworth, says:
“For several years my back was weak and
sore, and 1 found it difficult to stoop or
I also hsd
arise from a sitting position.
sharp pains in my kidneys which felt like
The teacher* and pupils of Sylvania- a knife-thrust. Until I procured Doan’s
Kidney Pills at Moore’s Drug Store, nothwaasee summer school, about thirty in all,
This medicine
gave a minstrel show at the grange ball I ing did me any good.
Friday evening, which was very much en- went directly to the seat of the trouble
They gave and brought about a cure. 1 have had no
joyed by the townspeople.
the proceeds to the church, and the gift Is need of a kidney medicine since.’’
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't simply
There was a large
much appreciated.
gathering from this and other towns. ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidthe same that Mrs. Meader
Proceeds from the show and ice-cream, ney Pills
which the townspeople furnished, (37.86. had. Foster-MUburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
Oku.
N. Y.
Aug. 2.
—

are

legal UotiOB,

Can there be any stronger proof offered
Ellsworth residents?
you

care

years beginTegal residents of

during

may

ning Jan. l, lifts, and

Situated.

than the evidence of

After

MAINE.

UN,
in

the

of Hancock, deceased, and
the law directs.
All perdemands against the estate
of said
deceased
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imcounty

given bouds
sons
having

as

mediately.

July 13, 1915.

Eva L. Foley.
Palmyra. Maine.

;

NOTICE or FOKKCLUHl'KK.
THEREAS Agnes L. Brown ai.d I. L.
Brown, of Bucksport, in the county of
Hancock, and State of Maine, by their mortgage deed given to the Peuobscot Savings
Bank on the 14th day of May, 1902. and by
their second mortgage given to Parker Spofford, Oct. 5. 1907, recorded in the Hancock
county registry of deeds, in vol. 377, page 125,
and in voi. 443, page 366, and assigned to me
by John K. Knowiton. executor of the estate of
Parker Spofford, and recorded in said registry in vol. *>16. pages 160 and 161. conveying a
certain lot of
land, with the buildings
thereou, situated in said Bucksport on the
northerly side of Middle street in said Bucks
port village and hounded and described as
follows:
Beginning at the southeasterly
corner of lot of Isaac
Morgan; thence by
Middle street easterly 75 3-10 feet to an iron
bolt; thence northerly on westerly line of
Mechanics street produced 163 feet to an iron
bolt on road; thence westerly and parallel
with Middle street 77 feet to an ircn bolt at
northeasterly corner of land of Isaac Morgan; thence by land of Isaac Morgan 153 feet
to the point of beginning, and
containing
42 4-10 rods.
And whereas the conditions of
said mortgage originally given as above set
forth have not been fulfilled but have been
and are now broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the conditions thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Albert A. Lowell.
By W m. E. Whiting, his a tty.
Bucksport. Me., July 20, 1915.
subscriber
rpHE
he haa been
JL

dereoy gives notice that
duly appointed adminisof the estate of
JULIA E. DORR, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands agaiust the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imtrator

mediately.

Stephen L. Kingsley.

_

July 13.

1915.

subscriber acreay gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives noMce that
she has beeu duly appointed adminisshe has been duly appointed executrix I
tratrix of the estate of
of the last will and testament of
JOHN LAUGBLIN, late of GREAT POND,
DANIBL W. McKAY, Ut« of EDEN,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said dehaving demands against the estate of said ceased are desired to present the same tor
deceased are deeired to present the same foi : settlement, and all indebted thereto are resettlement, and all indebted thereto are re 1 quested to make payment immediately.
quested to make payment immediately.
Lillian L. W ms tom.
Ann M. McKay.
I
Bangor, Maine.
July 13, 1913,
July 18,1916.

THE

THE

ILcgal

Sautes.

Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate.
PURSUANT to a license from the probate
court of Hancock county, I shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, on the
25th day of August a. d. 1915, at two o’clock in
the afternoon, on the premises, all the right,
title and interest which James Higgins, Tate
of Eden, in said county of Hancock, deceased,
bad in and to the following real estate, viz:
That certain lot or parcel of land situated
in the county of Washington, State of Maine,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a point on the wester!v s‘de of Munroe street
seventy-three rods westerly from High street
at the corner of a lot of land owned by the
heirs of John F. Ryan and running thence
northwesterly on said Ryan line to the Farroll lot, so-called; thence southerly on the
line of said Farroll lot four rods to land
formerly owned by Edgar Whiddeu; thence
on
the line of said Whidden lot to Munroe
street aforesaid; thence northerly
on
said
Munroe street to the place of beginning, together with the buildings thereon.
Richard J. McGarriglb, Administrator
of the estat-e of James Higgins.
Dated this 19th day of July a. d. 1915.

I

fTlHE subscriber. The Pennsylvania ComA pany for Insurances on Lives and Granting Annuities (corporation) existng under
the laws of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania and having its established place of
business in the city of Philadelphia, said
commonwealth, hereby gives notice that it has
been duly appointed executor of the last will
and testament and codicils thereto, of
FRAZER CONRAD, late of said
ANNE

PHILADELPHIA,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs;
and that it has appointed Edward B. Mears, of
26 Mount Desert street, in the town of Eden,
county of Hancock and State cf Maine, as its
agent within the said State of Maine. All
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement and all indebted thereto
are requested to make
payment immedi-

ately.

May

The Pennsylvania Company fob
Insl'Bancks on Lives and
Gbantino Annuities.
Jay Gates, Vice President.
11. 1915.

To all lemons interested in either of the esAtates hereinafter named:
t a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the nineteenth day of July, a. d. 1915, in vacation.
following matter having been presented for the action thereupon hereinX
after indicated, it is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to ail persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellaworth, in said county, on the tenth day of
August, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in’the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

njlHB

cause.

Margaret C. Smith, late of Buckaport, in
said county, deceased.
A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate and for the appointment of the
executor named therein, presented by Melvin
J. Jordan, the executor therein named.
BEKTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said coart.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
subscriber hereby gives notioe that
he has been duly appointed administrator with the will annexed of the estate of
HUDSON DEVEREUX, late of PENOB-

THE

SCOT,
in

Hancock, deceased, and
the law directs.
All pergiven
sons
having demands against the estate
of
said deceased are
desired
to
present the same for settle meat, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Abthcb W. Psttbbsoh,
Castiae. Maine.
July IS, 1915.
the

county of

bonds

aa

When the mail-order house Jlnds

a

town tchose local merchants do not ad
vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

list.
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| Romance of a \
ii Broken Nose!

T‘
*’

r

4 How a Dream
a

|

Turned Out

Reality

By MARTHA V. MONROE

I
f
#

‘VS"!*!

Howard ChicbaRer stood at his club
window looking out on a street along
W hich now and again some pedestrian
was forcing his way against wind and
Chichester was depressed
and the sight from the w lndow did not
tend to raise his spirits. HU club was
rain.

Mr.

to Is* a home for bachelors,
but It was a great stone structure, its
Interior faced with mar!vie and during
the day usually deserted.
Mr. Chichester thought how pleasant
n real home would lie on such a day as
this. He pictured himself coming home
from business, met at the door by a
loving wife with a kiss, divesting himself of wet clothing and sitting down
before a cheerful tire In his library, his
wife on the anu of his easy choir listen
lng to a recital of the events of the

supposed

day.
gust of wind changed a woman's
umbrella from concave to convex and
sent a man's hat roiling over the wet
Chichester turned away
pavementfrom the scene contrasting so widely
with his dream of a home, and to
escape It he went into the Millard
room. There was no one there to play
with, so after knocking the balls about
for a few minutes be started out into
the storm to go to his room to dress
for dinner.
The wind sent the rata almost
parallel With the sidewalk, so Instead
of holding his umbrella over his bead
he held It before hl> face.
Suddenly
he felt a shook and heard a scream.
Raising hts umbrella he saw a glr!
directly In front of him from whoso
nose Mood was running.
It occurred
to him that be had drawn that blood
with the stick of his umbrella.
It was no rime to talk, but to act.
though Chichester gave vent to two
words. 'Thousand pardons," as he
whipped out his handken hief to supply the place of the one used by the
girl, which resembled a dolly rather
than a blood stancher
She seined
the one he offered her greedily and held
It to her nose.
A eab was imsslng. and Chlcbesder
hailed It.
Fortunately it was empty,
and the driver was ready for a fare.
He drew up by the curh. Chichester,
opening the door, said to the lady:
“I beg of you to penult me to do
what I can to atone for my carelessness by taking you home."
The girl removed the handkerrhief
from her face, saw that her nose was
still bleeding, hesitated, then got Into
the cab.
Chichester asked for her
street and numlier, then, giving it to
the driver, got In and sat down beside
her. On the way he bemoaned having
injured her and hoped that there would
be no 111 result. The girl said very little and when they reached tier home
and he handed her out waa In no state
of mind to thank him for his attention.
Nevertheless he followed her to the
door and into the bouse, where she
was received by her mother, who naturally showed great anxiety to know
what had happened.
A

c mcnester to a little parlor,
mother went upstairs with her
daughter and presently returned with
the report that the hemorrhage had
ceased, but she had decided to call In a
doctor to make sure that all was right.
Chichester asked If he might remain to
hear the doctor's report and wa* granted his request. A telephone message
was sent for the family physician, w ho
arrived In due time and went upstairs
to the patieut.
Meanwhile Chichester remained In
the cosy room to which be had been
shown.
A cheerful fire wa# burning
on the hearth, and some one had been
Bitting In an easy chair directly before
It for such was the position of the
chair. Chichester dropped Into It and
presently his mind became diverted
from the damage he had done to his
Immediate surroundings.
The room was very tastefully furnished.
Indeed, there was an air of
comfort about It which Is in some
rooms and not In others, why. It Is hard
to tell. On the wall were pictures, all
works of art one of which was a portrait of a young girl evidently al«>ut
fifteen, which Chichester recognised at
once for a likeness of the girl lie had
injured, though it must have t**eo
painted several years before. His attention was fixed on the nose, which
was very shapely.
He winced as he
thought that he might have made It a
defacement instead of a thing of

inviting

the

beauty.
Chichester sat musing.
He recalled
the dream that had come to him while
looking out of hia window at his club,
when he had pictured himself coming
In out of the rain received by a wife,
her sitting beside him on the arm of
his chair and their talking over the
events of the day.
He now fancied the
girl stepping out of the picture and
taking the place of the wife of his
dream. True, she was but a chit, but
he had seen her as a woman, and It
was not difficult to realise the two as
•he uud the same person. Would that
his fancy could become real! He would
shake the dust of his club off his boots.
There was the tread of a man’s step
on the stairs, and the doctor entered
the room where Chichester sat.
He
looked grave.
Chichester rose sod
faced him.
"Mrs. Corwith." said the phj-siciau.
"bas asked me to report to you her

were

been fractured"—
Too don't
“Great heavens, doctor!
mean that her nose has teen broken."
“That's about It, in ordinary par
lance."
“And will It be deformed?" asked
Chi eh ester eagerly
"That It la Impossible to say. The sur
gical problem Is rather a difficult one
to handle.
The septum Is very thin
and once put out of Its normal post
don there Is no surety of getting It
back so exactly as to replace the ortgl
nal shape of the organ."
Chichester groaned.
“Of course." continued the doctor,
“everything will be done that can be
1 am
done to prevent disfigurement.
not a surgeon, but one of the beet
operators In the profession will hav*
charge of the case, nod we may hope
for the best.”
With this the doctor took himself ofT
swinging his satchel in true prof**
sional style, and Chichester was left
alone with his regrets at having pro
tecred himself from the*mln at the ex
I>eu»e of a collision to some one s In
Jury Soon after the doctor's departure
Mrs. Corwtth came into the room
where Chichester still waited, and said
“My daughter has charset! me to say
to you that you need give yourself no
Her Injury
concern on her account.
was an accident for which you were in
no way to blame.
When s‘m- met you
the rain was dripping fro® her um
brvlia Into her eyes, and sbe had lowered the umbrella on that account, *o
that sbe did not see you coming."
“It was my fault entirely," Chlche*
“I had no right to lie
ter pn'tested.
walking ou the street, my eyesight ob
strutted and Isolating a steel ferrule at
whoever might approach.
“I may call, may I not, to ask of bet
condition?"
purely.

li

you

to

to

do.

Aug. 1

John O. Allen, ol Boston, has joined
Mr*. Alien at Mr*. J. A. Dyer1*.
Winslow, ot Campello, Maes.,
Winslow at the bunga-

Burton
has

Mrs.

joined

low.

Marie W. Johnson, of I he A. L\ A.,
Boston, is al the Hill homestead for a part
Mies

of her vacation.

Victoria tala brooks returned to
tor e visit
w ith Dr. Harry Patten

Misa

Angusta
with

1stive* there.

re

Witiiam

Hall, of Belfast, who ha*
Bristol hotel, spent * day with
Mrs. liyer and cailmr on fnend* in her
Mr*.

a.

Kobert U. Suer end wife, of New York
i and Port Washington, L» l„ were guests
ot Mr*. Biter * brother. H. L Thomsen, et

Donald

V.

Aug. A

<.X>C UMBO SO.
Brewer Spurting has purchased

an

he*

There will be

Tracy

the

a

in

been

spending

a

Sullivan.

Sunday school picnic al
grounds, Thursday,

reunion

Aug. A
Pborbe S purling was called to
last week by the death of ber
rnotbPr Mr*. William Leighton.
Mrs.

Steuben

Charles

Tracy

family,

and

of

Port

Dodge, Iowa, wbo have spent * few days
Mr* Tracy’* parrots, H. J. Hovey
and wife, have returned home.
JEN.
Aug. A
with

-»«ek-end in town.

tbe

Ul.

Miss Coombs and Howard Osgood woo
the prize waltz at tbe K of P. ball Joly 30.
Norman P. Merrill, wife and son Robert
are guests of Frank P. Merrill and wife.

Frank N. Jordan and wife, of Lewiaton,
are expected next Saturday lo apend their
vacation with
Mr. Jordan'* parent*, J.
Rr ilaou Jordan and wife.
Aug. 2.

for tbe

Julia L. Clark, of Portland, la aperiding
with her pareuta, W. A.
Clark and wife.
M. Srmond* and
an

ton

EVERTS IN

H. O. Staples and

wife have gone to

Stooiogton.
There

Ralph,

of

portunity
The

church

a

fair.

Leslie Friend and wife, of Melroee,
Mass., spent a few days last week with G.
M. Allen and wife.

This she promised

Chk'bester called the next day and
learned that an os>eratkin hail been
performed on Miss Corwlth's nose and
that there was every ex;eolation that
It would re*uij In a eomplete restore
tlon of the feature to It* original shape,
lie asked iw-rmlasluu to send some
flowers to the young lady as a token of
his delight at tile prospect of the dam
Mrs.
age he bad done being remedied.
Oorwlth assured him that such a gift
would be appreciated, and the aarne
day a box of cut flower* arrived, with
Mr. Chichester's card.
Mr. Chichester called every few days
for information concerning the pa
tient's ruuditkm. and every time l»«
called he was shown into the coxy little
parlor to await a reply to his inquiries.
Sometime* tlie answer was slow In
coming, and he was much pleaMjvl
thereat, for It gave him time to sniff
the comfort of the room and to feast
hi* eye* on the girlish face which always seemed to look down on him for
glvlngly for the damage he had done.
At times the answers to hi* inquiries
were brought him by the maid, but *t
others Mrs. Corwlth made the replies
in persou.
Having Mr. Chichester's
card, she had spoken to friends about
his connection with her daughter4 s accident and bad learned that he was a
gentleman of excellent family. From
the time of receiving this information
her manner became more cordial, and
one day
when he called she assured
him the doctors had [>romlaed that the
bandage* would he removed from her
daughter's nose within a few days, and
he would have an opportunity to see
for himself that no permanent damage
had been done.

Marcos Craon. wife, daughter and
ter, of Boston, were guests of G.
Allen and wife Sunday.

sis-

M.

McGoott, of Kockland, is in
town to take charge of the North Sedgwick canning factory.
Mr. Cook, of the
American Can Co., is installing a closing
Clarence

machine here.

Aug.

A.

L_

G.

MARiAVILLE.
Mariavtlle grange met July 31. with a
It was voted to have
good attendance.
the curtain to the stage fixed, and the
proceeds of a grab-bag at recess were used
toward paying for

The

same.

following

memorial

day

was

committee

appointed:

on

grange
Clara E.

Jordan. Blanche Heath, Margaret Grover.
The committee requests
all who will
donate flowers to bring them to the hall
Saturday evening, August 14.
At the next meeting, August 7, the real
of the committee fof the fair to be held
Oct. 6 will be appointed; and a collection
fora sick member will be taken.
Green Mountain Pomona will meet here
11.

Sept.

BIRCH HARBOR.
Fred Crane and daughter Pauline
in Franklin.

Mrs.
are

Edward
were

Uroes and wife, of Blcningten,

F. Deris

was called to Steuben leet
by tbe death of hu mother, Mrs.
William Leighton.

W.

George Winslow end family, with
are occupying tbe Joy and Fifield
bungalow for a few weeks.
Tbe
quarterly convention of the

guests,

Christian

One
afternoon
about
4
o’clock
Chic beater sauntered up to the Corwlth residence, rang the doorbell and

Endeavor societies will be held

Baptist
Aug. 2.

in the

church

Aug. 24.

_

C.

Maeeachuwu,

*nd

M

Float

Adcock, of New York, are
aunt, Mr. and

Preparation*

are

Nerin concert to

Ne

going forward for tbe
given Wednesday,

be

Mr. Nevin's charming
duet* for “the
voice, for the piano and for the violin,
which insure* a variety in tbe program.
Tbe May day dance, under tbe direction
of Miss Gelbart, will be given by six
young ladies from among tbe summer
evening, Aug. 11.

Hit Ne Run Gama.

music

Salaries Brat were j«hl to ball play
In INttS by tbe Ctin-ltmatl dub.
Huger Connor, the fnmoua old aluggwr. In LOTI gnmee In ten consecutive
eeaaoca bad a grand hatting average of
jta.
Richard J. Mickey I ITeroe la credited
with Introducing the bunt bit In the
mnnmer of 187B.
Tbe Brat 1—0 game on record waa
played by tbe Chicago and St Loul*
taenia In 1875. the former winning tbe
ara

include* solo* and

residents.

Aug. 2.

*

H.

A GOOD HABIT

OTUJ.
Mr. and Mr*. Conquest, ot Bangor, war*
guest* last Sunday lor dinner ol Both and
Berth* Warren.

Harley Grover, wife and ha by daughter
O. Nicholson hoMs the record for the lv>ra were
gueata Sunday >1 her slater,
number
twises
of stolen
tn a Mr*. Karl Jordan, In Waltham.
greatest
season. When with the Frankfort team
The hlueherry buyers
John Higgins
at the Bine Grass league In 1912 he pll
and other*, are stationed al Flood *pond,
fered 111 sacks In 123 games.
and the lea w bo pirfc lo eel; are improvIs 1913 the Meridian team of the Coting their opportunity.
ton State* league was defeated In
The hundred* ol daily paaaing autoial*
twenty-six consecutive games, the recon
the detour route
to Bar
Harbor
ord.
The first no hit game, no player through this tow a, an enthu*ia*tic over
the
wonderful
and
gardens.
scenery
reaching find base. In the history of
baseball took place In 187a James GalMeean. Fickett and Murphy, of Bangor,
vin of the St. Louts Reds was the rec- were in town one day laal week in the
ord making twirier, and he pitched interest |o( manfartunng their standing
against the Casa club of Detroit. The timber op the Thou sand-acre lot, which
battle took place at Iona, Mich., on they bought, together with other Iota,
Aug. 17. The feat was repeated twlie last year.
In 1979 by J. L. Richmond of the
Hath II. Werren, who hss been successWon-ester National league outfit on ful to raising
pgnre saeet peas several
June 2 against Chicago, and on July 29
years. Is exhibiting in Urge quantitive the
against Springfield. Again, on June 12. moet beautiful
e|*cmient. she plan* to
1990. Richmond [ erf tinned the same enter severe! of the cte**aa in the show
at
stunt against Cleveland, and In the Bar Harbor
next year.
same year, on June IT. John M. Ward,
Joseph Lyman, of Brewer. and hia
twirling for lYovldenoe. lest Buffalo
granddaughter, Mise Hamilton, of KtlsIn this kind of a contest.
worth, wen gneels Sunday of the family
No additions were made to these
of ms late wife* brother, .Ntthan salianames untli May 3. 1904, twenty-four
bury. Mr. Lyman, who is eighty years of
years later, when D. T. (~Cy”i Young sge. dies not
expect to visit bis friends in
of the Boston American league team Ibis section many more times.
defeated the Athletics in a no bit. no
Aug. 2.
Davit.
player reaching first, game, and A. Joss (
WKBT: SULLIVAN.
similarly lest the White Sox when he
twirled for the Cleveland American
Marion Mattocks is Hailing In LowtU,
Maas.
league club on Oct. 2, 1908.
F. W. Thayer of Harvard Invented
Kverett Crocker haa moved hi* family lo
the catcher's mask tn 187tl He was Steuben.
catching for the Crimson team at the
Mias Lixxie Cameron of Bangor, is in
time.—Ed A. Goew*y. In Leolie'a
_

town lor

a

How to Establish it
As surely as "one good turn deserves
another,” just as rarely, one good hibit
Oet your t> »rU "*o
fermi another
the good habit of acting every day. atif
it will do your whole My a g A
turn.
Natural, daily movero : i :ht
bowels it the open secret of the hrahhhahit.
If irregular get this ha'
'7
A
using "L, F.” Atwood's Mrdicir.r
remedy that rids y-u of gonstipativa
and helps to estaldish regular bord
action.
I base used "L F" Arse
»»4
tn*rv
»

bt

SWING OF THE WINa
On Mm Atlantic Coast, ss a Rule, It la
From Loft to RigM.
Thirty-five years ago, while making
• four months' voyage. 1 waa frequently impressed by the unerring accuracy with which Captain Crosby,
one of the test known captains tailing from New York, forecast the state
of the weather. In reply to my qoe*
tion he answered: “Doctor, as a result*'
of fifty years of seagoing life, I can
assure yon that almost invariably, 1
might say without exception, the wind
In Its shifting follows the course of
the hands of a clock—that la, from left

|

*
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write todav for a free

i-est

simple.
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Portland, Me.

t. F.” MEDICINE. CO,

Ye*—Many People

have told us the same story—dutrtw
after eating, gases, hearlbun A

hastate. Dsr
before and after each meat will rt'-.rv*
you. Bold only by us—21c.
C. O. Maorw.

DEPOSITS UNITED
Tb« PlfcR*T!<iB * •(Joy**! m4 du*
•»'»
Year
(gflcieDl UMloisfiurm of th>* !>*■
tbo** rA»U«{FUtl&| *JhV>D|s

*o

a

1

*

fihBk

accottRt

short Hail.

Haactck Co. Saviaf s lank Ells *orth
M

Mott Hi

Bliss College
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN vbo v«nt to *u -ceed and
w hich tber are
capable, will dud our comof increased earning power.

to accomplish lb* roost of
mercial training the means

CAPABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who desire a means of livelihood and independence, aboaid take oar roarers as the first step to responsible positions as stenographer*, bookkeepers, private secret*r**-. sod
as employee* of the Btate and United State* Government
through Civil
Hervice appointment. Hhort and
special courses for taachers and advanced

pupils.

Fall Term
Mull

u»

Opens Tuesday, Sept. 14,1915

tbit coupon ud

Name

will

tend you

our

llluttrulrd r.ulu«

____

St. ami No.

City

u,

_

_;___

__

__

■

]

State

_________

Address Bliss Business

College, Lewiston

KPRDEfr
L3 COLLEGE 1
How and Where to Succeed
I *HE Burdett College Journal teQs you hou) to
*
succeed, and the booklet of “Opportunities in
Boston,” by Nathaniel C. Fowler, Jr., gives you I

*

valuable mlonnation about where to succeed.

Fia« 2 yon cal at oar dice tor tbae. or Baled free 2 you
reed at year mb aed adAera on a
poataL__
FALL TERM BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPT. 7
TT» BariUlCdhrc—CWaad
CkmSm DumI '"—‘lit *.- ■ Apmimi °
aad Mwf’
aaa

aitwai j iaitwidaally.
a

,_i*

if.

*•

store, or
w ,.U
JEFF —“Ye OM»
of wsry papular aeogs **nl free
t.itt'i* rrt'.iw wrappers fr-itn
3
Icgvitier wilt your opinion of cur Me

Mia* Beatrice C. Mitchell, of Homerviile. Mass, is a guest of Chpg. J. K

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
admitted to the coxy parlor. Some
of the flowers he bad sect the day beLewis Gray and wile, of Boston, were in
fore were arranged In vases about the town
Saturday.
room, thus enhancing Its attractiveMrs. George Bryant, of Hermon, spent
to right
ness.
Chichester looked upon this as
last waek with relative* fcere,
a good omen. The portrait looked down
“Of course.- be added, “one cannot
Solon Peterson and wife have returned
say how long the wind will remain hi
upon him. and It seemed to him today
1
that Instead of wearing a forgiving ex- to Portland alter their vacation here.
any one quarter, but when It changes
'Mrs. Herbert Grey and children have It will, almost without exception, take
pression t. era wss one of kindliness.
returned
to
their home in Bangor, after a
He was standing tiefore It with bis
the course 1 have stated. For Instance.
back to the door when he heard a Week wilb her parents here.
If the wlml la III the northeast Inlight footstep on the threshold and,
stead of going to the north and then
Mrs. Percy Perkins and daughter Paulturning, there stood Mlsa Corwlth.
to the northwest it will on the con
ine have been at Holbrook island a few
For an Instant Ills eyes were riveted
trary go over to the east, southeast,
days with her sister, Mrs. Lewis Tibbetts.
on her nose and. seeing that there was
south, southwest, west and finally
Aug. 3.
L.
no disfigurement, he exclaimed. "Thank
reach the dorrhwest”
God!"
CENTER.
Her face broke Into an apWhen I asked him why that should
preciative smile and she advanced with
W. J. Harper and James Turner have
be. be sakl be had never been able to
outstretched band.
new auto trucks.
obtain an answer to that but that It
"You have lieen very good," she said
was an absolute rule as far as the exMr*. Addie Farrell is visiting friend* at
“to manifest so much concern In my be: Northeast Harbor.
perience of his life went
half. It is In great contrast with those
One other observation I have mads
Miss Merle Turner, of Bar Harbor, was
reckless drivers who run down perthrough all these years, although It Is |
the guest of Mrs. Jesse Mayo last week.
|
sons and leave them lying where they
not by any means as exact as the first
Tbe Etta has beau in tbe harbor for s
fall while the rascals make their eaIs that the winds have s fairly accurate
or
so
day
waiting tor herring, which ere
cape."
length of time In which they remain In
“My happiness at your restoration ts very scarce.
their various quarters.
For Instance,
R. B. Higgins, who has employment at
complete." was Chichester's reply.
northeast and east winds are generally
“And the flowers you have sent me: Seal Harbor, spent last week at borne two or three
days In duration, grad.
they have lieen such a comfort to me. cutting hi* hay.
I ually shifting to southeast and
south,
I love flowers, and while confined to
Aug. 3.
then after a day’s Interval, or leas,
__M.
my room they have been my principal
reaching west and northwest Thess
MT. DESERT FERRY.
companions."
remarks apply only to the Atlantic
Miss Beulah True ia visiting in Bangor.
Taking a rose from a vase, sbeplaced
coast anil contiguous states and are
it In Chichester's buttonhole.
Mrs. William Manton, of Portland, is
inapplicable to the Pacific, where tbs
Now. when a lady puts a flower In at Harvard Carter's.
conditions, in some respects even more
the lapel of a man's coat she must, of
Laura Trundy, ol West Sorry, Is visiting remarkable, are entirely different.—Dr.
necessity, stand very near him. He her aunt, Mr*. F. L. Colby.
Frank Abbott in New York Times.
looks down Into her face and her
Miss Caroline Piro, of New Hampshire,
breath is sweet to him.
Chichester is
spending a few day* at W. W. Jettison's.
Wills In Ancient Qreaps.
found It difficult to refrain from enWills were Introduced Into Athens
Mr.
Baker, of Winterport, recently
the
donor with bis arms.
circling
by Solon, though In many other parts
A time came, however, when he made a brief visit with his cousin, Mrs.
of Greece they were discountenanced.
reached home from business, sat In the E. H. Colby.
I doge ties Laertius gives copies of the
Aug. 2.
C.
easy chair in the cosy parlor and a
wtlis of several celebrated men. such
wife sat on Its arm while they talked
DEDHAM.
aa Plato. Aristotle and others.
Before
over the events of the day.
At such
G. W. Brewster was home
Sunday from Solon's law no man was allowed to
moments
Chichester went back In
make a wilt the wealth of the dememory to the day be stood a lonely Paaaadumkeag.
Clifford Burrill and wife end Miea Haul ceased tielonging In certain proportion
bachelor at hts club window, looked
out on the driven rain and pictured
Cowing visited friends in Exeter last week. to the members of his family and even i
himself in a home with a wife, thea
Miss Bernice McLaughlin, of Portland, after 8olon only an Athenian cltlien
went forth to lie conducted by fate to is visiting her parents, J. A. McLaughlin had the privilege of bequest, the es- I
tatea of both slaves and foreigners be- 1
a real home and a real wife. Ada Corand wif*.
lng confiscated for the use of the pub- i
wltb.
Brann
and
George
wife, tbeir eon and lie.
i
was

tu

New Uampamre.
Aug- a.

muting their uncle and
Mr*. Rodney B. Oagood.

recent visitor* here.

week

Mia. R. F. Uerrtab baa rrturned
(mn,

rtatt to reUttree

a

to hear him.

Misses

—

good attendance at the
Proceeds, about |40.

was

VaTST* har!x>r*U*^t*r

summer.

nintMt

NORTH SFIMJWICK.

employed

are

Rev. Daniel I. Gross, of Nashua, N. H.,
formerly of tbi* town, preached at the
Mr.
Monday.
Congregational church
Gro** is a forceful and elcsjurnt talker,
and bit many friend* were glad of tbi*op-

BASEBALL

Jimmy Galvin Pitched

„„

is in town.

at the home of ber

th*

Harbor,

Mn. Howard Cooaine. ol Her
Herb*,
netted her parcnta recently.

Mias Carolyn Hoyt, of Brookline, Maas.,

ber vacation

K.

Frank Springer, of Bar
week-end rtaitor in lowo.

Tbe family of Dr. J. J. Moorebead, of
New York, are occupying tbe Rich cabin

R.

WEST THE MONT.

Mr*.

MUCMU and wife, who ban
ateo
talaad lean Merrill Toua,.
„,9
a
he
weak*.
city,

Basil Barrett left last week for California to attend tbe exposition.

auto-

Herbert Handy, ul Bailor's Snug Harbor, is visiting relatives here.

Crowley

re-

Mr*. Annie Sargent, of Waat tJouldtboro. came Saturday to help ear* tor ber
brother, J. Wileou Jordan, who is very

mobile.

Oelen

family hare
Newton, Mae*.

parent*. Oaorge W. Lunt and wile, lor
Auguat.
THIUli.
Aug. 2.

__

week with friends

McKay and

turned to their home in

Arlington, Mae*.,

■•HiUcroft’' l**t week.

James B. Be*tel was called to Boaton ia*t week by tbe illne** of berdaaghMiss Bettel U now much
ter Mildred.
better.
Dr. Boswell and family, of Dow, apknl
Mr*.

BAYBJDE.

been at the

former borne to*

BLI'KHILL.

B.

<

Dr. Chsrles Holnws is a: the Holms* cottars on Brtdgham hill.
%

are so uscKHieu.

advise him.

day of Mr*. Ella Burrill.

EAST Sl'UJVAN.

Chk'he*ter drew a card from his
portemonuale and placed it on a table,
begging the lady If complication* net
In

NEWS.

of PUaaadumkaag, and Mr. and
COUNTY
rouxTY NEWS. | daughter,
Mr*, maple*, of Bangor.
gueatt Sun-

The vertical
daughter's condition.
septum separating the nasal fossae ha*

good rosmoM a utovmcD kveay caaduat*

eoYUTow strut, cor. wasienctow street, eostow.

i

